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A SIFTING.TIME ; OH, THE TEST OF FAITH.
I.

"And the Lord said, Simon, Si1non, behold, Satan hath desi1'ed to have
you, that he may s~ft you as wheat: but I have prayed for' thee, that
thy faith fail not: and when tholt art converted, strengtlien thy
brethren."-LuKE xxii. 31, 32.
BELOVED, before we pass on to the seoond point, as proposed in our
last number, we cannot but remark, that a fearfully-momentous
sifting-time appears to be rapidly coming npon our land, and espeoially
upon the professing ohurches. vVe beg to call special attention to
what we have said in our broaclsheet, Olel JOllatltan for May, upon the
nature and spread of Popery. We would that our readers should
seek to contemplate and testify of the facts we have there given. It
is the very height of· folly to close our eyes to those facts, and to
indulge the idea that, in this land of lilo·called religious liberty, there
is nothing to fear. Let our' readers turn to what appears UpOll thia
subject under the department allotted to the" PROTESTANT BEACON"
in the present number, in order to ascertain what tolera.tion or re.
lig-ious liberty means in the Popish sense of the phrase.
vVe can only say that, deeply impressed as our mind has been for
many, many years>, that Popery would again have a short ascendanoy
in these so long highly-favoured isles, that ascendancy is coming upon
us w~th even a muoh greater rapidity than we had been wont to
conC01ve.
We had ocoasion, a few weeks ago, to attend upon the Premier as
one of a large dcputation to remonstrate upon the proposed rating of
schools and charities. Composed, as that deputation was, of upwards
of thirty Members of Parliament, as well as some two to three hundred men of influenoe and standing, it was to us a source of the
greatest grief to witness morc deference paid to the Oxford pervert,
s
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Dr. Manning, the so-called Homan Catholic Archbishop of ,Vestminster, than to any other member of the deputation. To us it was
astounding to see the number of persons who flocked around him,
anxious to converse with one who was actively and 1mblushingly conspiring against the dearest privileges and securities of our land. We
sighed as we beheld the laxity into which our boasted Protestantism
had subsided. At a similar gathering before the late Premier, Lord
Derby, an out-spoken Protestant gentleman was decried and spoken
of by the chairman as advocating sectarianism, because he ventured,
in the preliminary proceedings, to question the propriety of choosing
out of only some four or five speakers the rcpresentative and advocate
of an alien policy! The mnjority of those assembled repudiated such
a remonstrance. So much for our present Protestantism as a nation.
The only comment we can offer upon such facts is, the Scripture
which a clergyman lately quoted as his view of the present course
adopted by, alas! too many in authority. " The only conclusion to
which I can come," said he, "is, that God has sent them strong
delusion, that they should believe a lie."
It does appear to us that, in their anxiety for what is called
equality, freedom, or religious liberty, a large part of the community
are closing their eyes to the real charactcr of Popery, ignorinl? the
pages of history, and conceding all and evcrything a crafty J eSUltism
may demand, regardless of the fatal consequences they are entailing,
at least, upon the generation that is to follow. The United Church
of England and Ireland (with all its faults, and these, we acknowledge, are not a few) is, notwithstanding, the great Protestant
bulwark of these kingdoms. The destruction of the Chmch will be
the destruction of the throne-the sacrifice of om constitutional liberties and freedom-and the conceding to a power which will assuredly
again arise to ride rough-shod over every opinion, principle, and
effort that shall dare attempt to dispute its authority.
We know that the utterance of these sentiments will subject us to
many a sneer and taunt upon the part of those who vaunt thems Ives
upon our power, our freedom, our enlightenment as a nation j and we
know, moreover, it is of little use to plead against such theorists the
facts of the past-the unblushing effrontery of Popery in the presentand the positive declaration of the word of God with respect to both her
assumption and her ultimate and complete destruction. ,Ve must be
-we are-content to be deemed among the alarmists of a bygone and
less-enlightened day. Nevertheless, we fearlessly and unhesitatingly
declare our conviction that, in accordance with the language of our
text, a sifting-time awaits Christendom, the nature and extent and
consequences of which God only knows. We are convinced that
muoh that was spoken of by Daniel the prophet, and by St. J olm, in
the Apocalypse, is yet future, and we believe that the solemn I' alities
declared both by the one and the other, are coming upon us as a
pcople with £ arful speed j nor shall any be able to stand the fiery
ordcal connected with this sifting-time but those on whose behalf it
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may be said, as in privileged Peter's case, "but I have prayed for
thee, that thy faith fail not."
Blessed be God, with regard to these there is a limit and a restriction. As we intimated in our last, there is a boundary, beyond
which Satan, with all his vigilance, craft, and power, cannot pass.
Satan is mighty, but J ehovah alone is all-mighty. As said the
prophet Daniel, "Some of them of understanding shall fall, to try
them, and to purge and to make them white," and the greatest consolation of all is, that" the foundation of God standeth sure, having
this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are His." Come what may,
naught can interfere with or undermine that glorious verity, "My
sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me: and I
give unto them eternal life ; and they shall never perish, neither shall
any mrtn pluck them out of my hand. My Father, which gave them
me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of my
Father's hand."
This brings us to our second point, namely, the 8oothing-time;
and we know of nothing, beloved, that is more soothing or fen,rassun,ging than the sweet and precious promises of Jesus. . We
commonly feel it to be so rich a mercy, that, although in connexion
with daily experience, there is a larger, fuller, and still more humbling
discovery of our bankrupt state and condition as poor lost, ill-andhell-deserving sinners, yet there is no increase of light or extended
intelligence on the part of our God. Nothing ever has arisen or can
by any possibility arise to put them in possession of what He previously
knew not. His word distinctly affirms, with respect to His Church
and people', "I kncw that thou wouldest deal very treacherously,
and wast called n, transgressor from the womb." It is true, that with
respect to the cities of the plain, we ren,cl of J ehovah as saying,
" Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because their
sin is very grievous; I will go down now, ancZ fiee whether they have
done altogether according to the cry of it, which is come unto me ;
and if not, I will know." But here the Lord was speaking, as He
often does, after the manner of men, and, in so doing, shows His
forbearance and Divine condescension.
The mercy, we maintain, is this, that there are no after-thoughts
with our God. All and everything appertaining both to the Ohurch
and the world stood eternally open and revealed to His omniscient
view. Hence His purposes and His promises were grounded upon
His infinite wisdom, boundless love, and Divine power. Reader, in
this fact is inconceivable satisfaction. We, as poor blind creatures,
living simply by the moment, and not knowing one hour what the
next will disclosc, arc, as far as creatureship is concerned, living in a
blind unceI;tainty. IVc walk n,nd talk in and by a kind of haphn,zard,
me exposed to, apparently, a wretched unsatisfactory contingency.
Our life would seem to be a sort of experiment, the issue and consequences of which remain to Le explained and developed, but all this
is only as far as appearal/ces are concerned; no such seeming chance
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or c':mtingency does actually exisL Therc is a Divine verity and a
covenant immutability appertaining to all J ehov::Lh's works, and of
these works His creatures-and especially His own dear childrenform no small nor inconsiderable part.
Now, if you were to take the Psalmist's life in all its diversified
details, in a detached or disjointed form, what a purely accidental or
contingent life;would his appear to be! We meet him as : L shepherdboy, both low and lonely, tending his father's sheep. vVhat of interest or importance attaches itself to him in this his obscurity? Again,
of a sudden and most singubrly-as it were of merest accidcnt-he
plays a part, and a very conspicuous part too, in a cert::Lin battle, and
the part he pbys decides the fate of the contending armies. Further,
we find him "hunted like a partridge upon the mountain," and
declaring his belief that he should one day fall by the hand of Sau!.
Later still, and when exalted to a kingdom, we find him, through the
rebellion of an Absalom fleeing for his life, weeping and barefoot.
Now, in these detached and disconneoted forms, how little of order,
arrangement, wise and graoious appointments, fixed and covenant
purposes, ::Lppear in all this; but, when able, as with the complete and
perfected history of the Psalmist before us we can do, we oouple fact
with fact, unite incident with incident, and dovetail ciroumstance into
circumstance, then what a beautiful whole do these oombinations present.
How sweet the harmony! How wise and God-like the arrangement!
What love and goodness andmeroy throughout! Then what ground do
we discover for the utterance of the Psalmist himself, as he contemplated
his position by faith, and beheld it, not simply under the influence of
mere sight and sense: "Although my house be not so with God, yet
hath He made an everlasting oovenant, ordered in all things, and sure:
and this is all my salvation, and all my desire, although He make it
not to grow."
Now, beloved, what we contend for is this, precisely the same merciful and wise and loving ordering and appointing of our pathway
as that which the Psalmist experienced, and for which, in the language just quoted, he contended. David was no exception to the
general rule, as far as the Lord's people are concerned. lIe was not
more loved than they. The Lord did not take deeper interest in His
people then than now. He lo-ved, and still does love, one and all alike,
with the same rich, free, and everlasting love; and the same wisdom,
grace, and meroy which prompted Him in the guidance and preservation and support of His people in days of old, prompts Him now.
If~ as just intimated with regard to the Psalmist, we take any
feature or phase of our history in a separate and disoonnected way, the
same apparent oontingenoy would apply to us as would seem to have
applied to the Psalmist; but, in order to completeness or perfection of
the pathway, we must wait its full and entire development. vVe may,
however, get a key to this even in the retrospect of our own little histories.
Under the power of the great and gracious Remembranoer, as He is
pleased to bring' up past events to view in all their vividness and
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reality, how wisely and lovingly and tend rly wore ordered oircumstances which, at the time we were passing through or familial'
with th m, appeared, not merely adverse to our good, but at times
positively ministering to OUI' very destruction I
Oh, would that we could remember this, dear read 1', with respect to
present trials and temptations, and in regard to dealings and dispensations, the purpose and design of which we are now perfectly at a loss
to comprehend! Oh that, in a word, we could walk more by faith
and less by sight! This would, indeed, help us to the realization of
the sootlting power for which we contend. "My times are in Thy
hand," "He Imoweth the way that I take; and, when He hath tried
me, I shall come forth as gold." "Shall not the· Judge of all the
earth do right?" " Shall we receive good at the hand of God, and
shall we not receive evil also?" "He hath not dealt with us after
our sins; nor rewarded us according to om iniquities. For as the
heaven is high above the em-th, so great is His mercy toward them
that fear Him." " Wherefore doth a living man complain, a man for
the punishment of his sins?" " I will bear the indignati.on of the
Lord, because I have sinned against Him, until He plead my cause,
and execute judgment Jar me: He will bring me forth to the light,
and I shall behold His righteousness."
Ah, dear reader, what poor Spirit-quickened, sin-convinced soul but
must plead guilty to all the Lord's charges of sin and unfaithfulness,
and base backslidings and departures? and where is thero such a
Spirit-quickened one who will not, sooner or later, justify God for all
His fatherly rebukes and chastisements? How soothing, then, and
how pl'eCiOll8, aro his kind. and. tender love-words, when He comes over
the mounbins of our sin, unbclicf, and. 11ack and vilc rebellion, and to
His wayward, Christ-denying Pctcrs says, "I have prayed for thoe,
that thy faith fail not; " 01', of His treacherous backsliding Ephraims
declares, "Is Ephraim my dear son? is he a pleasant child P for since
I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still: therefore my
bowels are troubled for him; I will smely have mercy upon him, saith
the Lord?"
Again, we say, dear read.er, how soothing is the word. of God, and
how precious and how powerful when brought home to the heavy, the
oppressed, the broken heart by the Holy Ghost. Oh, when poor
Christ-denying Peter caught a momentary glimpse of his loved and
loving Lord's benign, compassionate, sin-forgiving countenance, as
"He turncd and looked" upon him, and" he went out, and wept
bitterly," how timely, how reassming, how soothing must have
been the rccollection of His kind and gracious words, " I have prayed
for thee, that thy fai.th fail not: and when thou art converted [when
tmnedJ strengthcn thy brethren!" And, with regard to that
" strengthening" or cncouraging or comforting the brethren, beloved, oh, was not the over-ruling and well-and-wiso-ordering of the
Lord's hand made to appear in the teaching and training of His servant the Apostle? What, but for this, should we haye known of the
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precious epistles of Peter? What about" this needs be that [we]
should be in heaviness 1hrough manifold temptations: that the trial of
[our] faith, which is much morc precious than of gold that perisheth,
though it be tried with Ere, might be found un10 praise and honour
and glory at thc appearing of Jesus Christ?" Who would have ventured to lay claim to such a lJlessed declaration as this but for the
sealing power of the Holy Ghost, as accompanying the once-fallen,
but now restored and rejoicing, Pcter's testimony, "Whom having
not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory: receiving
the end of your faith, even tho salvn,tiOll of your souls? " Thc same
argument applies to the further declaration of this self-same renewed
and rejoicing one, where, in the same epistle, he declares, " Unto you
therefore which believe He is precious." Oh, wo had nearly said, it
was not so much His first separation and calling and regenerating
love and mercy that rendered Jesus so precious to Peter; but it was
His pitying, compassionating, renewing, reviving, restoring grace and
love and tenderness that wrought Peter up to the highest pitch of
wonder, adoration, and praise.
Reader, do you know anything of it, feelingly and experimentally?
That is a sweet expression of one of our poets,
" And fixed my standing more securc
Than 'twas before I fell."

But we must pass on lastly and briefly to consider our third point,
namely the searching-time. For particulars of this, as far as the
Apostle Peter was concerned, we must refer the reader to the last
chapter of the Gospel of John. Now our belief is, that, however base
the part which Peter acted in thrice denying that he knew his Lord
and Master, he did (if possible) act a still baser part in purposing to
"go a fishing," or, in other words, to return to his old and longrelinquished avocation, after he not only witnessed the death, but
having been so fully a witness to the resurrection, of- Christ, and the
further manifestations of Christ, We believe that in this his proposal
to his brother-disciples to go a fishing he betrayed an impatience, a
fretfulness, an uLbelief, that, in connexion with his previous thrice
denying' that he knew his Lord, led to his being thrice so significantly
appealed to: "Simon, son of J onns, lovest thou me more than these ?"
The Lord struck him, as it were, to the heart's core, and He searched
him and probed him to the very innermost. He laid bare Peter's
heart, and, in point of feeling and emotion, brought him, wonnded and
bleeding and conscience-smitten, to His feet. Oh, reader, it was no
trifling, no mere superficial or matter-of-course ordeal, that led to this
testimony of the Holy Ghost concerning His servant. "Peter was
gl'ieved because He said unto him the third time, Lovest thou me?
And he said unto Him, Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou lmowest
that I love Thee."
Reader, from this and the like c1ertlings of the Lord, wc learn that
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sin is no triflin
Sin must, soon l' . Jo.t 1', be followed by
sufferin. nh
I'd will not connive at it--n , not in the least
degr,
n in His own dear children.
e will
He
will brin rr th m to book for it. He will ratify and nftrm His word:
" If his hildren forsake my law, and walk not in my judgments; if
th Y br ak my statutes, and keep not my commandm nts i then will
I vi it their transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.
N ev rtheless my lovingkindness will I not utterly take from him, nor
suffer my faithfulness to fail."
Oh, this searching process! sure we are, beloved, that the Lord
will search and try His people to the utmost. He will allow of no
rivalry! He will admit of no reserves or hidings! He will, sooner or
later, .bring all to the light. His children shall be brought most painfully to know the truth of His word, as spoken by the apostle Paul, "Be
. not deceived i God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh
reap corruption i but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit
reap life everlasting." With what bitterness of spirit and anguish of
heart shall every forbidden path be retraced! and well indeed will it be
for all such mourners if their waywardness has not led them so far as
to entail upon them broken bones and a limping gait to the very end of
their pilgrimage. Ah, beloved, there is no room for a vain confidence
or a mere self-reliance in any child of God. The more he knows of
himself, the more will he distrust himself. The more he can adopt the
first part of the 139th Psalm, "0 Lord, Thou hast searched me,
and known me," the more fervently will he express the last,
"Search me, 0 God, and know my heart: try me, and know
my thoughts: and seo if thore bo any wicked way in me, and lead
me in the way everlasting." And with respect to the Lord's chastisements, it will be a meroy for poor afflicted souls in their searchings
of heart and cries of, "Shew me wherefore Thou contendest with me,"
if they can say, as the Psalmist did, "Our heart is not turned back,
neither have our steps declined from Thy way; though Thou hast
sore broken us in the place of dragons, and covered us with the
shadow of death. If we have forgotten the name of our God, or
stretched out our hands to a strange god; shall not God search this
out? for He knoweth the secrets of the heart."
Oh, then, that the Lord the Spirit would possess us more and more,
dear reader, with tenderness of heart and conscience, that so our
constant cry mn,y be, with the Psalmist, "Who can understand his
errors? cleanse Thou me from secret faults. Keep back Thy servant
also from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over me :
then shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent from the great transgression. Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my
heart, be acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and my
Redeemer." So prays, beloved reader, yours affectionately in Christ,
THE EDITOR.

St. LUke's, Bedminste;', April 14, 1868.
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EIGHT-AND-TWENTY YEARS AGO.
BELOVED READERS,-With this number we close the twenty-eighth year of
our editorship. What can we say? How shall we express ourselves to
you and before the Lord? We can only testify of our amazement as we
reflect upon the flight of time, and all the events and vastly-diversified
circumstances that have mar1;c(l tho course of that eight-and-twenty
years. Well does one of our corrcspondents say, "How few of those who
then corresponded through the medium of thcse pages remain !" How
well may we exclaim as we con template the fact, "Our fathers, where are
they? The prophets, do they livo for ever?" Oh, beleved, we can give
you no idea of what at timos wo feel, as we look around, and reflect upon
the changing, dying nature of all th ingB hcrc. Mortality is stampcd upon
the whole! Hew solemu, at the same time, hew really true and unmistakable, is the declaration: "'That which befalleth the sons of men
befalleth bcasts; evcn one thing befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth
the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all is vanity. All go unto one place; all are
of the dust, and all turn to dust again."
.
Writing to us some time since, our late beloved Bishop (the Bishop of
Cashel) said, "In the midst of life we are in death." "Well it will be
for us," he added, "if we can say, in thc midst of death we are in life."
Ah, that is it, dear readers, if, nrnidst dying friends and dying circumstances, it may be said of us, "Yc are dead, and your life is hid with
Christ in God. When Christ, who is our Lifo, shall appear, then shall ye
also appear with Him in glory." Hcre is the very climax of all blessing
and blessedness; here is the sum and substance of all scriptural hope and
expectation-Christ and His people ol)e in a' united, imperishable, everlasting lifo; that must of necessity surmount all obstacles, outlive all
enemies, and triumph everlastingly over death, ,hell, and the grave. ,Vell
may the poet say,
"Oh, what can injure you,
Ye hedged-about with God P"
Eight-and-twenty years have fled as a shadow that declineth, as a tale
that is told! Eight-and-twenty years to come !-ah, reader, where will you
be, and where the writer? The hand that now holds the p n an i trae s
these lines will, doubtless, have long mouldel'ed in the grave, and I' turned
to its kindred dust; and, in all probability, most of the eyes that run over
the wor,ds we now pen will be closed in the long sloep of' dcath! Reader,
where is your hope, in whom and in what does it centre, as to where and
how the disembodied spirit then will be? Reader, be the language of our
hearts : " My soul, how stands the oase with thee P
For hca.ven are thy credentia.ls clear P
Is Jesus' blood thy only plea P
Is He thy groat Forerunner there P"
The safety of the Ohurch consists in her sepa.ration from the world.
The world knows no more of God by its wisdom, than by its folly.
Nothing is really noble but what is sacred in the eye of tho holy God.
"Then the Spirit of life quickens dead sinners, He bears both them and
their burdens.
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[Boloyed, us we find our" Notes" are being read at publie services, as well as at cottage
me ti I1gs, wc propose for the future suggesting a portion of Scripturo suitable to the
subject of om meditation, as well as a few points for prayer at the throue of grace. Vfe
trust thereby Jesus may be increasingly honoured, and precious souls benefited.)

Read John xvii., wherein is given us the unctuous prayer of our dear
Lord just before His' crucifixion and His anticipation of sharing again with
His Father the glory He had with Him before the world was. Nor does
He forget to pray for His people, that they may be kept in unity and
love, until finally they shall be with Him, according to covenant promise,
to behold His glory.
Pray for an increased realization of the efficacy of prayer, that, when on
your knees before God, all formality may be banished, and you truly enjoy
fellowship with the Father and with His dear Son, Jesus Christ.
$ull ut.
THE LOVE OF JESUS.
"Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved tllem unto the end."
J ORN xiii. l.
How sweet it is to get clear of all the distracting" isms" and" schisms"
of the day into the calm of such a subject as this, " Tlw love of JeS~6S."
It is like rowing one's boat out of drift-wood and weeds into a smooth
lake o'erstretched beneath it sunny sky. It is like rising far above
the fallen Babol of men's confused opinions, to a solid realization that will
do to live by and die by. It is like getting out of the clamour and cavilling of the suribes and Pliari:;ccs into the enjoyment of leaning by faith
upon the bosom of the Redeemer.
Dear reader, let us look at this precious passage together, which so
sweetly sets forth the unalterable love of Jesus. And, I think, if the Lord
will, we shall find it a ri~h v~in of go.ld in our mine of salvation-a group
of palm trees under whICh IS a sprmg of water where weary ones may
slake their thirst-a bunch of the grapes of Eshcol sweet to the taste, and
a few inspired words l)regnant with momentous revelation. " Having
loved His own which were in the world, He loved them unto the end."
Suuh was the testimony of the beloved disuiple J Uhil, one who had been the
companion of Jesus, and to whom He had specially unbosomed Himself.
N OIY this tender and touching declaration tells usI. Of covenant love: "Having loved."
11. Of tlLO 0 bj ects of Jesus' love: "His own."
Ill. Of the pusition of His loved ones: "In the world." AndIV. Of the undying character of His love: "He loved them to the end."
Dearest Lord, a:; this hallowed passage seems to havo dropped into the
heart this moruillg with an unction that makes one feel it is from Thee,
oh, grant that in tuking up the pen, the SpiJ:it may unfold, and we write
entirely by His diutatiull, things that shall edify and profit the souls of
Thy people scattered hither and thither. Hear and answer this our prayer,
for the dear l~edeemer's sake. Amen.
T
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Beloved, we will not dare to speculato upon such a divine subject, but
will at once go to the word of God, and gather from our Fath81"s will to
His children what He says concerning it for thoir comfort, andI. OE COVENANT LOVE.

" IIaving loved."
Now we all know that love is a natural passion, incli niag us to delight in
a particular object. It is a sweet influence, productivo of much earthly
happiness. What, indeed, would be the relationship of I ifo without it ?
And no more pleasing sight can be witnessed, than to lultoltl a family
where love reigns supreme. But we have a higher prinui plo brought
before us, even spiritual love-not that gracious principle which is wrought
in the soul by God the Holy Spirit, and which is a certain fl'Uit of regeneration-this is blessed-but higher still. The love of Clwist to His
Church. And that this is not a mero figure of speech, as some would have
us infer, notice,
1. His own declMation of it.-He says, "I have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." And
again, in His nuptial song, in describing the person of His bride, He says,
"Thou hast ravished my heart, my sister, my spouse "-that is, drawn it
towards thee and coupled it with tJJine; 01', as it may bo rondercd, ta/con
all heart out of me for (my one else. 011, this is indeod a preciuus aJfinity!
And again, when surrounded by His disciples, when on earth, He declares,
" As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you," implying not merely
those round about Him, but His true followers to the end of time. And
then His last memorable prayer to His Father is full of the most endearing expressions. to His bride the Church. Now such declarations,
from hundreds more that might be given, are most important, because they
proceed from the lips of One who cannot err, being" the Way, the Truth,
and the Life." His words are the utterances of Deity. We know full well
that among mortals there is often the most positive assertions of attachment which turn out to be utterly false; but Jesus' words must be words
of truth, full of meaning; and we shall see this if we further notice2. The manifestation ofHislove.-" In this was manifested the love of God
towards us, because that God sent His only-begotten Son into the world,
that we might live through Him." " Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his friends." Here are we brought,
beloved, to see, then, that Christ's love was manifested in
His incMnation, life, suffet'ings, and deatk-The Son of God, co-equal and
co-eternal with the Father, ShareI' of His glory before the world was,
taking upon Himself our nature, becoming bone of our bone, and flesh of
our flesh, submitting Himself to the ills of life, to such an extent that it
could never be said by any of His followers, " Ah, my Lord never suffered
what I suffer-never was placed in the position that I am!" No; He went
into the very depths of earthly woo: "The foxes have holes, and the birds
of the air have nests; but tho Son of Man hath not where to lay His head."
Herein, indeed, is love; but further, beh:>ld Him falsely accused, 1'0proached, insulted, crowned with thorns, scourged, spat upon, and then, to
sum up all, crucified between two thieves-the Lord of glory suspended
between earth and heaven upon the acursed tree. Herein is love indeed:
" greater love hath no man than this." Nor does the manifestation of TIis
love end here; for, having finished all that was appointed for TIim on eal'th,
" He ascended on high, and opened the kingdom of heaven to all bolievers."
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There He is, their Advocate, High-Priest, and Forerunner, pleading for
them, watching over them as they tread this thol'lly pathway through
the wilderness, providing for them, and bringing everyone of them home
to glory: "ForwhereIam," He says, "ye shall be also." Oh, whatlove!

" J ehova,h's love first chose His sa,ints;
Love listens now to their complaints;
Love pa,id their debts incurred by sin,
Love breaks their hearts, ~tnd enters in."
We have thus, dear reader, drawn attention to the declaration and
manifestation of Jesus' love. Let us not forget also that it is covenant
love: "Having loved." It is a matter of the past, as well as the present
and the future. Some think that it is an extravagance to use this term
concel'lling God and eternal things; but such objectors are careful enough
in the business of an earthly possession to see that the various covenants
of their deeds" are ordered in all things, and sure ;" but yet, when it
comes to an eternal possession, are willing to rest their title upon the
caprice of the creature. How such can read theu' Bibles it is difficult to
understand, for therein God is called a "covenant God" (Deut. vii. 9) ;
" Christ the Messenger of the covenant" (Mal. iii. 1); and" the Mediator
of a better covenant" (Heb. viii. 6). His people are called the" children
of the covenant" (Acts. iii. 23): "His blood, the blood of the everlasting covenant" (Heb. xiii. 20): while the declarations concel'lling the
unalterable purposes of J ehovah are full and precious; for instance, "My
covenant" (says J ehovah) "will I not break, nor alter the thing that is
gone out of my mouth" (Psalm lxxxix. 34); and again, "I will make an
everlasting covenant with them, that I will not tUl'll away from them, to do
them good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not
depart from me" (Jer. xxxii. 40). God's" I will" and "they shall"
is firm ground to stand upon, a basis laid in cement, which will carry
all that is placed upon it-a foundation that will do to build upon-a first
cause, productive of gracious results-a safe auchoragc for the tempesttossed-a soft resting-place for the weary-a balm for the wounded spirit,
and a cordial for the faint by the way. Be it ours, then, beloved, to glory
in covenant love, union, and blood.
"Blest union, formed by love divine,
Christ says I'm His, and Hc is mine;
His choice He never will revoke,
Nor let His covenant bond be broke."
And this leads us to think of
H. THE OBJECTS OF HIS LOVE.

" Eli's own."
Here again many quarrel with the fact of Jesus having "His own,"
denying to Christ that which they claim for themselves. vVhy, even the
little child covets llossession and inquries concerning a gift: " Well,
but is it for myself?" And the same desire pervades young and old; all
want to lay hold of something they can specially call their own; and yet
this is to be denied the Lord of glory. However, let men say what they
please, Jesus has a people whom He deigns to call His. And we will proceed to notice His rightful ownership to them; they are His
1. By sovereign choice.-As saith the Scriptures, " Behold, the heaven and
T 2
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the heaven of heavens is the Lord thy God's, the earth also, with all that
therein is. Only the Lord had a delight in thy fathers to love them, and He
chose their seed after them, even you abovo all people, as it is this day."
Surely, if the heaven of heavens is the Lord's, and the earth and all its inhabitants, He has a right to do what He pleases with His own. And, consistent with this sovereign choice, we find that when Satan brings up Joshua
before the angel ofthe covenant, to charge his sins upon him, the angel meets
the charge with this sovereign and gracious declaration, "I have chosf'n
Jerusalem. Is not this a brand plucked from the burning'?" So also, when
Ananias' scruples to receive Saul as a brother; the Lord said unto him,
" Go thy way; he is a chosen vessel unto mo;" and many moro striking
facts might be added corroborativo of God's having a pooplo by sovereign
choice. But we notice they are so also
2. By purchase.-"Ye are not your own; ye are bought with a price." And
what a price it is, even His own life's blood! "Father, the haUl' is come."
This was the hour in which Ohrist atoned for the sins of His people and
accomplished their eternal redemption. "Awake, 0 sword, against my
shepherd: smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered." He,
therefore, by His death was made a Propitiation for our sins, and purchased for Himself a people who should share his triumphs and sit with
Him in glory. And then they are His own
3. By conq2test.-He conquered the powers of death and hell for them,
triumphing over them all. Thou hast "ascended on high, '.rllOU hast
led captivity captive: Thou hast received gifts for men; yea, for the
rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among them." Ohrist's
sitting down at God's right hand shows fOl'th the perfect completion of
His work, and the satisfaction of the eternal Father in all that he has
done. "It is finished." Jesus hath rison, the mighty Oonqueror; His
people are His by conquest. Again they are His
4. By discovery.-" It is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation,
that Ohrist Jesus came into the world to save sinners." And those sinners
He will seek out, bringing them out of an ungodly world. Well, but what
if, when Jesus discovers them, they will not come? Such is the teaching of
the present day; but the Bible says," My people shall be willing in the day
of my power. "Well, but," says the more persuasive," if they will only come,
then Ohrist will love them." But the Bible teaches those whom Chr"ist loves
sltall come. And this, beloved, we surely found in divine experience; we
were wanderers far off from God, indulging in the vanities of time and
taking our fill of this world's pleasures; yes, dear LOl'd, there we were,
'~Until in mercy, me::tsureless and free,
Thy lovingkindness drew us unto Thee."
Then was His love sweetly manifested unto our souls, and we laid hold
of Him saying, " My Lord and my God." Oh, how gracious were His lovedrawings! "I spread my skirt over thee, and it was a time of love."
Thus, beloved, have we pointed out sufficient to show that Jesus has" His
own i" that they are His by sovereign choice, purchase, conquest, and
discovery, and, though earth and hell oppose, they shall be brought out of
an ungodly world, called, justified, sanctified, glorified.
"Far-off, depraved, and prone to stray,
But they shall surely come,
For cov'nant grace marks out the way,
And brings the outcasts home."
And then, we might inquire, But who are His own? Aro they kings
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and prince::;? Yes, in one sense they are; and yet-strange paradox
to many-God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound
the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things that are mighty; and base things of the world and
things that are deepised hath God chosen; yea, and things which are not
to brin~ to nought things that are, that no flesh should glory in His pres nee. Hence, the Lord's own are like David's band in the cave of Adullam,
a company of poor helpless weak Ones. But with such materials he deals;
for instance, a helpless babe is to be drawn out of the water from an
ark of bulrushes, and raised up to be the leader of God's people through
the wilderness. Again: one of the younger of the twelve sons of J acob
is to be led through the most remarkable providences, eventually to become
the greatest man in Egypt, and sustainer of his aged father and brethren.
Again: He taketh a ruddy shepherd boy, the youngest of his father's
family, and commands, "Arise, anoint him; for this is he;" the chosen
one of the Lord is to become king of Israel, and the sweet songster whose
pr ciou words should b a comfort to His people to the end of time.
Agnin: Aaron, although so tempted and led away as to make a golden
calf, yet, in Psulm cvi., is declared to be "a saint of God." Again:
Manasseh, a wicked young man who plunged into the greatest depths of
iniq nity, is yet arrested and brought on his knees to cry for mercy. Saul
of Tarsus is on his way to Damascus breathing vengeance against the
Lord's people; he is brought to the ground, and eventually made a
preacher of the glorious Gospel, and a lover of the name he has so much
despised, Numberless other instances might be given, proving that
"Salvation's procured withont money and price,
The poorest and vilest herein may rejoice;
His mercy and pardon and love are so free,
It comes to .!\1:1llasseh and Mary and me."
But we pUSR on to note,
IH. THE POSITION OF TIIS LOVED ONES:

"IN TTIE WORLD."

There is something sweetly cheering in the fact that Jesus' love is over
us while "in the 'W01.zd." So tllat one can feel as one mixes with the
multitude and dives into the duties of commereial or domestic life, "I am
happy in a secret joy which I would not part with for ten thousand worlds.
Jesus loves me." It is so in earthly relationships. Let the bride feel she
is loved by her betrothed, and she becomes full of joy of spirit, realizing
a dignity she never before experienced. Then, again, His loved ones are
IN the world.
Yes, the world must be faced and grappled with. The
religion of Jesus never teaches us to shut ourselves up in monasteries, or
to wear all Hlunner of miserable millinery, reckoning it a crime to maintain a cheerful countenance, and a sin to look our fellow-man in the face.
No: it teacheR UR to take 0111' religion with us into the walks of life and
business of the day. It teaches us that the wo1"ld is to be the platform for
its display-the battle-field upon which we are to put on the whole armour
of God. True, a battle-field it will be; but what a solace it is, in the midst
of the trying circumRtances of life, to think, "Jesus loves me." What a
towering over the trial is ut once realized! and how it seems to put all
earthly matters in their proper places, namely, undm·neath. It is when our
trials get the uppermost that thcy perplex. Let Jesus' love get experimentally uppermost, and then do we gain peace and a firm satisfaction
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that all must be well, feeling assured that it is love guides the hand that
uses the correcting rod, and love is at the bottom of all the discipline.
Oh, if we could be brought to believe this, patience, submission, and contentment would take the place of rebellion, peevishnes,', and distrust! for,
we may safely depend upon it, beloved, that as it was with God's ancient
people, so it will ever be with His spiritual Israel.
" He oft chastised, but ne'er forsook
The people of His choice."
And then, further, while the Lord's people must necessarily bo in the
world, fulfilling its engagements, standing' in their lot, amI yot fighting
with all that would oppose their spirii;llal pl'og')'OSS, i:; tlLOl'O Ullythillg that
they shall meet with in the worIel. that call separato the tio that binds
them to Ohrist, or alter His love for them? The apostle Panl, at the
close of a mag-nificent chapter in his epistle to the Romans, meets the
inquiry, "vVho shall separate us from the love of Ohrist ?"
" Shall t-rib16lation? "-It never did yet. It is in the season of trial that
we are driven specially closer home to Ohrist. Tribulation is the ballast
that keeps the ship from becoming topheavy. It is the winnowing that
purifies the precious grain. It is that which" worketh patielll:e, and
patience experience, and experience hope." Or,
" Shall distress ?"-It nevor did yet. "'fhe sorrows of death," saith
the Psalmist, "compassed me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon
me; I founel trouble and sorrow. 'rhell called I up n the name of the
Lord." So that distress drove David to the Lord, and so it does all David's
seed. Or,
"Shall persecution? "-It never did yet. When Paul and Silas was
thrust into prison, at midnight they prayed and sang praises unto God.
Prison walls could not sever them from communion with Ohrist. Or,
" Shall famine ?"-It never did yet. The famished multitude were
made to sit round about Jesus, and He filled them all. Or,
"Shall nakedness ?"-It never did yet. The poor beggars at the roadside, when they saw Jesus passing by, cried, "Thou Son of David, have
mercy upon us." Or,
" Shallper£l ?"-It never did yet. When poor Peter felt himself about
to be engulfed in the briny deep, to whom could he look but unt Jus,
to whom he cried, "Lord, save, or I perish?" The peril made him lay
hold of the hand of Jesus. Or,
" Shall sword ?"-It never did yet. In the dark ag ,when the sword
of Popery has been unsh athed in bitter hatred again t God's people, it
has driven them closer home to Jesus; and th i1' faith has been strong
and their courage great in His au e. "Nay, in all these things we are
more than conquerors through Him that lov d us."
Beloved, we had written thus far of our manuscript when it pleased
the Lord to lay us aside with a weak and suffering body. Oh, how affiiction softens and subdues! How it strips one of all that is extraneous,
and brings one to the greatest simplicity! We did feel, while distracted
with ain, and the mind absorbed in sympathy for t~e body, ~"What
shoul w do now but for Jesus' love?" We can only clmg to IIlm and
trust in im.
" Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Him."
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'fhe disciplino, therefore, has brought us very practically to feel the
preciousness of our last point-viz.,
THE UNDYING LOVE OF JESUS.

" He loved them to the end."
Earthly affection may be very sincere, but it cannot last; and the saddened thoug'Lt must often come over us concerning our dear ones, "Ab,
it is only fur a time; possibly, for a very short time. One day our union
must be broken; separation must come. I look already upon the pallid
countenance of my beloved, and misgivings come over me. I fear my joy
'will be brief." Now we need have no such fears concerning our best
Beloved. Of Him truly it can be said, "Many waters cannot quench
love, neither can the floods drown it." Whom He loves, He loves to the
end. And this fact brings out,
1. The precious doctrine of union to Christ.
2. It yields the sweetest comfort to the soul-cc loved to the end."
I. Tlte preeious doetr£ne of tmion to Glwist.-BLlt have we well-grounded
authority for this doctrine, or is it, as some affirm, a mere metaphor?
'fhe prophet Isaiah states, "Thy Maker IS thy Husband: the Lord of
hosts is His name." This is no metaphor, but an emphatic declaration;
and by His prophet Hosea the Lord declares even in stronger language,
"I "rill even betroth thee unto me for ever." vVe need no more. We
can well rest here, while we have the proof of the reality of the union in
the fact that Jesus has paid all His bride's debts, borne all Her guilt,
views every injury done to her as done to Himself, invites her to cast
her every burden upon Him, promises never to leave or forsake her, and
to bring her home to he a shareI' with Him of His glory. 0 blessed
union! loved to the end!
"Ycs, J CSllS and my soul are one,
I've life ;LI1d bliss in Him alone
Bec;:Luse Hc lives I live to prove
His sovereign, everlasting love."
And then2. It yields the sweetest eornfort.-" Loved to the end," notwithstanding all
our frailty and departures of heart from Him. Peter denied his Lord,
yet the Redeemer gave every token that He loved him still; and others
of His disciples" forsook Him, and fled;" yet did He appear in their
midst, saying, "Peaco La with you."
Loved to the end. - When that end does come, love will support us. We
have just recoiverl the intelligence of the death of Dr. Tidman; like many
more of tho Lord's people he was brought in a dying hour to the simplicity of a little child. His last words were, "Jesus Christ, the same
yesterday, to-day, and for ever." 0 sweet simplicity, safe clinging!
Loved to tlte enrl.-Ah, and we know not how soon that end may come! 'Tis
only a week or so Lack we were talking to a friend near this spot. To our
surprise we have just heard that he is dead, after only a few days' illness.
Oh, how near otcrnity 111.ay be to us! "As the Lord liveth, aEd as my
soul liveth, there is but a step Lctween me and death." Well, come the
end with us when it may, our consolation is to know that LOVE LEADS TO
HEAVEN.
"Father," saiu. om' dear loving Lord, "I will that they also,
whom Thou hast given me, be with me where I am; that they may behold
my glory." This may well inspire His own with joyful anticipation,
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bidding- them believe the well-known linos made precious to Rowlaml Hill
in his dying moments : "And whcn I'm to die
'Reccivc me,' I'll cry,
For Jesus hath loved me, I cannot tell why;
For this I C<1n find,
Wc two <1re so joined,
He'll not live in glory and leave me behind."
It will be perceived that we have said nothing about our lovo to J eSllS.
No, we are ashamed of it; we feel it is best hidden, although, blessed be
God, what little we experience of it we can say is genuino. "Lord, Thou
knowest all things: Thou knowest that we lovo Thoo." Inspiro us with
a warmth of soul to love Thoo more.
In conclusion, beloved, wo lay down the pon, foeling," Who, indeed, can
pourtray 'Jesus' love '-it passoth knowledge?" If, under the Spirit's
influence, we have been led to write anything truthful concerning it, it can
only be as a drop from the bucket-a tiny pearl D:om the ocean of truth,
a pebble from the eternal shore. His love is unfathomable. It must be
Himself that must tell us all about it; and this He will do when we see
Him face to face. We can only stand amazed at its manifestation.
"Pause, my soul, adore and wonder,
Ask, Oh, why such love to me?
Grace h<1s put mc in the number
Of the Saviour's f<1mily.
Hallelujah!
Thanks, eternal thanks, to Thee."
And now, dearest Lord, we send forth this briof meditation of Thy love
with the earnest hope that it may be blessed to the souls of some of the little
ones of Thy family. May it please Thee to accompany it with the power
and unction of the Holy Spirit, that it may strengthen their faith, and
lead them to feel, "All must be well. My soul is safe in Jesus' hands; "
for, " Having loved His own which were in the wo.rld, He loved them to
the end." Grant this, our prayer, 0 our Father, for the dear Redeemer's
sake. Amen.
G. O.
llford.

"Knowledge puffetlt up, but eltar'ity edifietlt."-l OOR. viii. 1.
IN what sense does charity edify? As charity is here set in opposition to
pride, which is, alas! so frequently the result of knowledge (I mean,
spiritual pride) it edifies when it teaches humility, as the following verse
testifies: "And if any man think that he lmoweth anything, he knoweth
nothing yet as he ought to know." And again, in chap. xiii. 4, "Oharity
suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunted not
itself, is not puffed up." How earnostly should we pray against that
God-dishonouring sin of being puffed up with our attainments; "for
what have we that we have not receivod, and why should we glory as if
we had not received it?" "And who maketh us to differ?" Oh for more
of the grace of charity, which is love to God and a desire for His glory!
then will our knowledge even be edifying to those around us, as we are
encouraged in chap. xiv. 12 of this same epistle: "Even so yo, forasmuch
as ye aro zealous of spiritual gifts, seek that ye may excel to the edifying
of the Ohurch;" "And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord,
and not unto men."
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THE RICHES, MULTITUDE, POWER, AND TRIUMPHS OF THE
LOVINGKINDNESSES OF THE ETERNAL THREE IN GOD;
AS SEEN IN THE

LIFE AND EXPERIENOE OF THE "OLD PILGRIM."
(Continued from page 184.)

home one afternoon, when all hope of obtaining a situation
seemed to be dead, my wife said, "Your old missus has been here to-day,
and wishes for you to go down to the factory in the morning to arrange
with her husband to return and fill your old situation." On the morrow
morning I had an interview with my former employer, and agreed to
return. But he was, or I thought he was, harsh and overbearing towards
me, as though I was under an obligation, although my salary was reduced. These things were very galling to my feelings and made me groan
daily.
At this time on the Lord's-day I laboured among a body of very poor
people in the country, and had to walk to and fro several miles without
any hire. And to add to my burden these people would be often wrangling
with each other, and the more I strove for peace the more they seemed
bent upon war. One day I concluned that I would not attempt to preach
to them any more. My wife, judging something was causing me pain, inquired what it was, and why it was that I should remain so silent; I told
her that I had determined to stay at home -and not to go and speak any
more in the name of the Lord, adding that it was better to be a shepherd's
dog than a preacher of the Gospel. :M:y wife, looking upon me with a smile
said, " Well, sir, and what pray are you but a shepherd's dog?" I felt
the koen rebuke, and was constrained to say, "True, true, my dear, I am
a shepherd's dog; the Good Shepherd's dog I hope, but not a dumb dog
that cannot bark at the wolf. Oh, no! I am still able to bark, and I am
willing again to go and bark for my Master." But, alas! I found after a
time that there was not only a wolf to bark at, but grievous wolves had
entered in among the people, and my barking made no impression, except
it was to provoke them to rave the more vehemently. In my soul's experionce this was a bitter and perplexing stage. But oh, what care, power,
and compassion the Lord bestowed upon me in upholding and delivering
me, again and again, from the many snares into which my impetuous
temper brought me, both with the congregation and in my daily employment among the workmen.
Ono day ono of the men accused me with trying to injure him, by
speaking evil of him to the master, and he threatened to give me, as he
called it, a good thrashing. That ovening, my employer came into the
counting-house, and ordered mc to writc a ticket for a certain quantity of
beer, and to scud ono of the boys to bring it into the factory: this was
often done when he had an ond to serve. Some time after, when I was
leaving the offices, I saw tho mastcr and his men si.tti.ng ronnd a movable
stove in the middle of the factory. As I passed by them to go out, my
employer requested me to sit down with them. My answer was, "I am
going into the city, and have no time to spare;" in reply, he said, "You
GOING
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must sit down; I shall want you to write anotherticket before you leave."
At his request I sat down and thought, "Now I have a favourable opportunity of exposing that man who has this day threatened to give me a
good thrashing." I said, "Now, sir, as the men are all present, would you
condescend to answer me one question?" He replied, "Thomas, if I can
answer your question, I will; tell me what it is?" I said, "Sir, did I at
any time, all the years I have been with you, ever try to injure any of
these men, by speaking evil, or complaining of them to yOll behind their
baek?" With considerable warmth, he replied, "No, Thomas, no; I
have many tillies blamed you, and I blame you now, for hillillg thing's
from me-things that you ought to tell me, and not conceal thom as you
often do. But pray who is the man that brings this cll:ll'gO ag'ainst
you?" I replied, "The accuser is sitting' on your right hand." lie turned
towards the man, and, calling him by his name, said, "'1'he charge is
false ;" I said, "Thank you, sir. But now, sir, I will tell the men in your
presence, that there is no need for me to be the tale-bearer; they tell their
own tales, and it is from their own mouth you obtain a knowledge of their
secrets." On hearing this, both master and men demanded an explanation; I replied, "I am very willing to explain myself. To-night, sir,
as is often the case, you are sitting here drinking with your mon, and
I am sure you will continue drinking until the men become inobriated.
Then you will be delig'hted, because they will be communicative, and
in your hoaring they will tell out all their movements in thoir work from
day to day; and it is in this way, sir, you obtain a knowledge of the
secrets of the faotory. I have no wish, sir, to insult you, nor to say one
word to debar the men receiving your gifts, but I have thought, that if
you had not some ulterior purpose to serve, I should not be so often called
upon to write tickets for ueer."
This night's expose and reflection caused the enmity of the men to
bUl'n very: hot against me, especially one man who was a great advocate
for sinless perfection in the flesh. This bitter man made himself a bully
for the other men, and armourer, furnishing them with weapons to fight
with. "You want," he would say to me, "to persuade the master to
discontinue giving us a little beer. You are a worthless fellow. You
pretend to be a religious man, but it is all pretence. I was looking over
your Bible one night, and there I saw you had crossed off vel'S ,aud
parts of verses, nearly throug'h the whole Bible. Now, must you not be a
bad man to cross out those parts in the Bible which you do not like?" It
Wa.fl in vain for me to say in my own defence, "You are mistaken, man,
and out of the secret. What you think is crossed off, because I do not like
it, is rather crossed on because I do like it." Pondering over what the
man could mean by seeing my Bible, and the crossing from end to end
as he called it, brought to recollection his having a friend who called
upon him to spend the evening, and, having no Bible to put before his
visitor, he sent to me to borrow one; and the Bible lent to him was the
one which I was in the habit of marking-under-scoring-and writing
notes upon in short-hand, the whole of which he misinterpreted to justify
his own aspersions, criminate and disgrace me.
Now the debts which I had contracted as mentioned above were mad
to pr ss h avily and distress me sorely. One of my creditors was determined to how me no mercy, but to take every advantage tho law would
allow him to crush me. My load was very heavy, my anguish vory great,
and prosp cts v ry dreary, and I tried again and again in thought and
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broken petitions to spread my wants, woes, and sorrows before the Lord.
One evening, when brought into deep distress, and all hope of help was
departed from me, these words were presented, "Fear not; for thou shalt
not be ashamed: neither be thou confounded; for thou shalt not be put
to shame." I turned the words over and over in my thoughts,· I wondered
at them, and, feeling a little hope springing up, said, "Who can tell, the
Lord may make way for my escape?" but then I thought for me to hope
for deliverance under my circumstances, was not a good hop through
grace, but madness. Still day by day the words would come to me, abide
with me, and tallr to and in me so sweetly, that now and then
hould feel
filled with comfort, and conclude that I should in du time l' alize the
blessedness promised, of not being ashamed, onfound cl, or put to hame.
Then I should droop, call myself a fool, and think how pI' umptuous it
was for me to expect that it ever oould be possible for such a thing to
come to pass.
Day by day my iroum tances b came more critically intricate, and the
cloud which threaten d to bur t upon me grew darker and darker. But
at the moment when I expected to be swallowed up, my employer stepped
in between me and the bolts and bars of a debtor's prison, took away the
burden from me upon himself, and I was a freed man. Oh, what a glorious Lord! He told me, though I doubtea His word, that I should not be
ashamed, confounded, nor put to shame, and He wrought it by that instrument to me more likely to crush than to ease. But the dreadful conflict brought me upon a sick bed.
One summer's evening, at this time, I was sitting with my wife in the
front parlour, the front and back windows of our apartment being open
to admit of a current of air; while in conversation a rushing wind came
from the back room, and passed out at the front window with a great
noise, which filled us 'with amazE'ment, causing us to sit silent, looking
upon each other for some minutes. When silence was broken, I inquired
what it was, and also what it could mean? My wife replied, "Depend
upon it that some person is dead, either in your family or in mine." We
then consulted to note down the hour, day, and the year when we heard
this strange noise. I said, "My dear, I cannot compare what we have
just heard to anything else but the rushing wind which was heard upon
the day of Pentecost, when the disciples were filled with the Holy Ghost.
We cannot say we are filled with that glorious gift, but we can say that
we are filled with terror and wonder."
One of the partners in the firm by which I was employed, who had for
many years been upon terms of close intimacy and friendship with me,
withdrew from the firm and went into the north of England. After some
months this gentleman wrote to me, and offered me a situation under his
brother. 'When the letter came, the opposition of the men day by day
was raging fearfully. I had displeased the acting partner, and stirred up
the choler of the men; for they thought, because of what I had said, there
would be no moro 10er given to them. I therefore determined in my own
mind to go into the north, accept the situation that had been offered, and
by doing this I thoug-ht I should find a shelter from the storm. The
journey with my wife and two children was long and tedious; and, before
we had arrived at Manchester, the gentleman I intended to engage with
died; thus my creatme rofuge failed. I had thrown off one load that
made me groan with impatience, and the Lord laid a much heavier burden
upon me that I could not throw off, nor would the Lord lighten the load.
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NIy prospects now, both in the present and future, were truly gloomy.
However, to have a temporary homo for my family while waiting to sec
what the Lord intended to do with me, I engaged a lodging in the outskirts of Birmingham. vVhen I had been in my new lodgings for a few
weeks my sister Elizabeth visited me, and told me of the death of my
dear mother, and that the last words she was heard to speak were, doubtless alluding to me, "NIy poor dear boy, I shall never see him any more;
no, never see him any more in this life.. " Upon inquiry I found my
beloved parent died about tho hour when my wife and I heard the rushing wind described above. 'vVhilo living in tho afllresaiu locality I was
invited to speak in the ]~Ol'cl's name at difforont placoR; uut my proaching
caused the majority of tho hcarors to bo vory on villus. Oh, llow pai IIflLl
truly and fully was I mado to soo and fool tho wonl" of the ],oru of Hie
house verified; "I all1 como to seuu firo on tho earth; and wllat will I,
if it be already kindled?" The uoctrincs which I laboured to inculcate
were charged with consequences the most devilish; and by some it was
affirmed that I had been heard to say there were children in hcll not a
span long. Such a dreadful statement was never made by me; nor could
the truths which I preached by implication be wrested to justify the accusation, that either openly or in reservation such a hOlTil] R~'ntilllont as this
formed any part of my creed. It is true I havc said tlmt if Sill vatilln in
tIle smallcst matter is conditional, accol'lling' to tho yOIl-fw(l-nay nominal
Gospel of men, then there can bo no hope for thom who dio in infancy or
lunacy, seeing they cannot, evon rationally, perform tho conditions of
repenting and believing. On tho part of Him who trod the winepress
alone, and of the people for whom He trod it, there was none with Him,
whose own right hand and holy arm bruught salvation unto Him; salvation was conditional, but not conditional to any who are saved in, by, and
through Him. Repentance and faith are some of those things or fruits
which accompany salvation; but they artl not salvation, nor does salvation
in one iota depend upon them.
But I now see that in defending myself against the accusations of men
there was a great lack of that sweet sobriety of matter and manner which
adorns the doctrines of God our Saviour in all things. Also, when aged
friends entreated me to preach the truth, as far as I had been taught,
and let men and their sayings alone, I should turn away from th m with
anger, and call them the enemies of Christ and His truth. I cannot, but
with grief, think upon how many of the dear sons and daught rs of Zion
I have cruelly wounded by my hard speech .
But my reproachers waxed bolder and bolder daily. One of the tribe,
a powerful man, came one unday vening to the house where I was
preaching, and, taking his stand at the door as the people were going out,
said, with a loud voice, "If I had a razor in my hand I would cut that
fellow's throat, and stop his preaching such devilish lies as I have heard
him preach this night." This poor angry man agreed with another man
to lie in wait some dark night and murder the fellow. These men knew
that I went several miles from home on a week-evening to preach in a
villaO'e, therefore they waited on the road many times for my returning
home. But here the Lord in His providence graciously protocted m ;
for, as there were several distinct roads to the village, when thoy ,vould
be waiting upon one of the roads I should return upon anothor road, and
by this m ans they missed their prey. Oh the sweetness of th pr mi e,
the truth and faithfulness of the adorable Promisor-" I will in truct
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thee, and teach th e in the way which thon sholt go ; I will guide thee
with min oye." The disappointments of th
ID n so enraged them,
that thoy openly avowed their int,mtion, and b 0. t d of what they intended to do. The bloody threats of these men, wh n o.t o.ny time I was
from home by night, were to my dear wife a cause f much trouble and
anxiety.
One morning between one and two o'clock, a loud kn eking was heard at
our door. Opening the window to inquire who was th l' , and what was
wanted, the man at the door mentioned his name, and aid he wanted
to have some conversation with me. My wife said, c. You hall not go
down to that man. You know he is one of the men that has tltr atened
to murder you." I said, "My dear, you must not interrupt me j I shall
dress myself, go down and open the door to him) come what may." My
wife replied, " Then I am determined to go down with you." When I b gan
to unbar the door, my confidenr:e drooped, lest he should strike me in the
dark; I therefOl' shiolded myself as ID uch as possible behind the door,
until he had stepp d over the thro hold, and, when he had so done, to prevent another man walking in, I shut the door. At my request the poor
creature sat down, and made a full confession of the plot, and wept bitterly.
He said, c, Oh, sir, I now see myself, and the whole world with me, one and
all of us without exception, are under condemnation, and the curse must be
poured out." He said, "I cannot sleep, work, nor rest, night or day." He
told me that those discoveries and feelings had been crowding upon, and
crushing him for some time; that he had laboured with all his might, by
repenting and praying, to put such thoughts away, and shut out such
feelings, but could not j that his heart was then overwhelmed, and he
was constrained to come at that unseasonable hour, to ask if there was
any hopo for one so dreadfully sunk as he was.
This poor di8tressed man was a welcome visitor to me; because the
Holy Ghost had begun to teach him what the redeemed in due time are
all taught in thoir moasure; that in tho law there is a fearfully agonizing
power, when it is sent home into the soul to do its arresting, binding, condemning', wounding, and killing work, to fit the poor sinner for the revelation of Jesus, in and to him, for the felt needful blessing of freedom from
condemnation, and everlasting justification, freely by grace, through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus. In a few weeks after this I was
requested to visit that man who had threatened that if he had then had
a razor in his hand he would cut my till'oat j and him I found in great
soul-trouble. But in due time these two men became, for the Fatherhonouring, Christ-glorifying, Spirit-exalting, and soul-comforting doctrines of soveroign grace zealous advocates, although their confession
exposed them to llluch persecution.
At that time I went once a fortnight to spoak to a few people in a
house noar tho residence of the mother of one of the aforesaid men. One
evening when I went to this house to speak I found a great crowd assembled, and I soon found out the motive prompting them to be there. Among
the people prosent I saw the said mother, a grave old lady of sixty, and
upwards, and she was sitting under the desk where I was to stand to
speak. The master of the house whispered to me who the olel lady was';
also that she had sent me a challenge, and some of the people then present came to see and hear how efiectually she would confound the Calvinist.
The challenge was that I dared not preach from that text; "Shell' me
thy faith without thy works, and I will shell' thee my faith by my works."

....
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At first, I thought, "I will pass this thing by as beneath my notice;" but
I then thought, " If I do pass it by, tIle old lady and her admirers will say I
am afraid ofa woman." vVe then sang a hymn, and, looking up to the Lord,
I read the second chapter of J ames, and after prayer I said, " There is a lady
here present who has sent mo a cllallenge, saying that I dare not preach
from the words in the eighteeJlth verse of the chapter which this evening
I have read in your hearing; first I thought it would not be comely for
me to accept a challenge from the weaker vessel; but upon second
thoughts I am constrained to accept the challenge, to prevent that woman
and her companions present feasting themselves with vain-glorious notions
of a conquest without a fight. But, in accepting the challenge, let me
promise that I do not accept it in tho form of words in which it was presented unto me. The challeng"er sent to me saying that I dare not preach
FROM, 'Shew me thy faith without thy works, and I will shew theo my
faith by my works.' Now I shall not attempt to preach, 01' speak.!j·om
these words, because there are so many in these last days who select a
text or portion of Scripture, and, as they say, preach from that text; and the
Lord knows that generally what is said is far enough from the text, and
from the mind of the Holy Ghost in the text. Therefore, I will not run
in the wake of those who preach from the text, but will speak upon the
text, and, if the Lord will be gracious unto mo, will show you what is the
mind of the Spirit in this precious portion of truth." When the meeting
was brought to a close, tho old. lady and her companions left the placo
without resenting or approving wlJat they had heard, and I retul'l1ed
home that night without molostation.
(To bc continued.)

THE LORD, THE INDITER AND ANSWERER OF PRAYER.
THE LORD, THE DEFENDER AND KEEPER OF ISRAEL.
THE word of God tells us that" we know not what to pray for as we
ought," but that" the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us," even
for the saints "according to the will of God" (Rom. viii. 26, 27).
We know not what we pray for, and often think not of the words
which flow from our lips. We utter them, as it were, thoughtlessly, and
think no more about them, but they aTe registered on high; ancl the
appa'rently thoughtless prayer of the child of God is pleadecl by Ohrist
before the throne, and will bring down an answer. Oh, the assurance of
this is very precious to the believing soul! He goes, perhaps, as he is
wont, to the throne of grace, and he kneels there, in public or in private,
but he feels his heart dead and cold, and his mind wandering; sometimes
gone to his farm or his merchandise, sometimes dwelling with pleasure
on the success of some well-devised scheme; his thoughts any where and
every where except upon Him to whom he is speaking, and the petitions
which he is uttering beforo Him. And then in a moment his mind is
brought back into itself, and ho sees how he has been trifling with God,
and how careless he has been of the words which he has spoken; and the
thought rushes into his mind that such petitions can never entor with
acceptance into the ears of the IJord of Sabaoth. But they do, for JESUS
sitteth at the right hand of God, ever living to make intercession for us.
Yes, Jesus, Jesus Himself-not His mother, not the saints, but Jesus Himself-pleads our prayers before the throne. Those cold, those dead, those
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formal pray ra, y ,they are heard, for they are children's prayers" and
the eld l' l' th l' pleads them before the throne. Oh, it is very precious
to kn w thi , but then the answer is often a fearful one, and surely, if we
could hav known beforehand the answers which w uld be given, our
carnal natlll' would have done its utmost to pr v nt the prayer having
v r ne forth. Said one to us, "Well do I remember such a time of
oldn
and deadness to spiritual things; the world and its concerns
w r going on pleasantly; outward circumstances were basking iu the
sunbeams; but the heart was cold and dead and unfeeling; thore were
distress and sickness and death in the neighbourhood, Ibut the heart
seemed hard and careless of the sufferings of others, and for many, mctny
days the life of prayer was apparently gone from the soul; but there was
the form still, in the closet, in the family, and in the church; and that
form, was it a vain repetition which the Lord would not hear? Oh, no !
for even at that time there was the Spirit's dictation, and the Lord Jesus
pleading before the throne. 'That I may know Him and the power
of Hi re urrection, and the fellowship of His suffel'inf/s '-these words
wer riveted on the memory, and in almost every prayer were uttered thOI(f/htlessly from the lips: but, by-and-by, a question put by a
dear but now departed one, 'Do you know for what you are continually praying?' startled the poor thoughtless one from his apathy
- ' the fellowship of His sufferings.' 'Do you know for what you
are praying?' That petition was never again presented unqualified
before the throne, but the answer came, and soon; a long illness,
weakness, and suffering, the gates of death thrown open and a part
of its dark valley shadowed forth. But these were only a part of the
answer; there was peaee poured in, and then came a sweet melting of soul,
and a feeling for the wants and distresses of others, a nearness of access
to the throne of grace, and the thankful acknowledgment,' It is good
for me that I have been afflicted.''' Says our friend, " Many years have
passed away since that time, and there have been seasons of darkness and
coldness and cloudiness and trial, and often has the soul been led into
apparent forgetfulness of its God and Saviour; but Jesus has ever been
before the throne, and the Spirit has still been the Inspirer of prayer; and
in these cold and dark and barren seasons, when the heart is so prayerless, how prone is the soul to leave off to watch! and then the enemy would
eome in like a flood, and earry everything away with the violence of his
temptations. But no; as Ohrist is ever pleading, so Christ is ever watehing ;
and HE keepeth the city, whether the watchman waketh or slumbereth at
his post. Poor tried believer, take comage, and ever remember that when
through the weakness of your faith you become prayerless, the Lord
knows whereof you are made, and remembers that you are but dust; that
the Spirit is willing though the flesh is weak, and HE is pleading for you;
and thcu remember, too, that He keepeth the feet of His saints, that He
holdeth their souls in life and suffereth not their feet to be moved, and
that, when His dear ones relax in their vigilance, His eye is upen the
enemy, repelling his assaults, watching over them every moment, from
the beginning' of the year oven unto the end of it, delivering them out of
temptations, or sLlfforing no temptation to befall them but such as they
shall be able to bear."
" Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thce"such was the oft-repeated prayer of one whom we knew well. He little
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thought for what he was praying, or what means the Lord would use to
answer his request; but he uttered the words-sometimes thoughtlessly,
sometimes thoughtfully; but, thoughtfully or thoughtlessly, the petition was
heard, and the answer came in the sudden bere'avement of one very dear
to him: and then as he himself lay on the bed of sickness, there was a
rebellion of heart against the chastenings of the Lord, sometimes followed
by a looking up and seeking to realize the joys of the one who was gone
before"Not lost, but gone before;"
and that would be a blessed moment, the bereaved one crying, "Let me
see Thy face, let me hear Thy voice; for sweet is Thy voice, and Thy
countenance is comely."
"Nearer, my God, to Thcc,
Nearer to 'rhee"now prayed-not thoughtlessly, but earnestly; the heart's desire going out
after Jesus, and, as it were, hearing His call to the one dear lily which
He had just gathered home! " 0 my dove, that art in the clefts of the
rock, in the secret places of the stairs, let me hear Thy voice, let me see
Thy face; for sweet is Thy voice, and Thy countenance is comely." It
is the Lord who thus speaks; and to whom? To the poor sinner, frail,
feeble, full of inconsistencies, full of failings, daily mourning over shortcomings and misdoings: but now cleansed from every impurity, washed
for ever in precious blood, complete in J esns, perfect-spotless-stainless.
Oh, we may well be thankful that we do not know what to pray for
as we ought, but that it is the Spirit's office to dictate our petitions.
Poor carnal, ease-loving worms of the dust, we should never pray for the
fellowship of Christ's sufferings, if we knew what steps the Lord would
take to bring us into that communion. ,Ve should never cry,
" Nem'er, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee;
E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me."
But He knows, and, though in a cold and lifeless frame we utter the
words, He hears us, and kills that He may make alive, and brings us down
to the dust that He may raise us up; and, when creature comforts 0.1' gone,
and the ties which bound us so firmly to earth are I' mov d away for
ever; when the loved one who was the joy of our hom is l' moved to a
brighter sphere, singing, with ang Is and archang Is and with the spirits
of the just made perfect, before the till'one of God and the Lamb; when
the rebellings of nature are subdu d, and the heart is brought to realize
the preciousness of Him who lov s with an everlasting bve, who is infinite in wisdom, and whose every dispensation is in love: then, oh, then,
it is sweet to bow lowly at His feet, and, not thoughtlessly or coldly or
with a wandering heart, to say on behalf of the one gone, and on behalf
of the others left,
" For ever with the Lord.
Amen, so let it be;
Life from the dead is in that word'Tis immortality."
Again we say, it is very sweet and precious to have a jolt 1'/0 ill pro.yet·,
to fiud the hoart's affections going out after Jesus in the l' ill illbran e of
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His love; to feol an em:nestness in our petitions, besieging heaven, as it
were, with a holy violence, bying hold of the DAYSlllAN, and crying, "I.
will not let Thee go except 1'hou bless me." Oh, these wrestlings in
prayer are very preciou. ; but let us bless God that He does not hear us
because of these. Not for our warmth or earnestness-not because we
hav a folt spiritual life, or a felt nearness of access to the throue. Oh,
we thank Him for such sweet seasons; but He hears the petitions of His
cltilchen in the sunlight and under the cloud-in the full blaze of the
spiritual day, and in the midst of a horrible darlmess·-at all times, in
all places, and under all circumstances, simply because JeS2tS pleads them.
And how should this call forth our love to Him; and when, one after
another, the ties which bincl us to earth are broken away, and the joys
which once delighted our hearts appear but as dung and dross, the world
a blank and a wild dl:ear wilderness-but JESUS ever the same C" the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever "), calling unto us as His sister, His
spouse, telling us that many 'Waters cannot quench JIis love, nor all the floods
(h'own it-oh, then, we look upon Him as the" Chief (tmong ten t1102tsand,"
and" the altogether lovely" One. W e lon~ to have done with time, and to
be with Him for ever; and in those hallowed moments we heartily, earnestly, p1'ayerfully sing," Here in this body pent,
AI)sent fl'Om Him I roam,
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home."
" Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee,
E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me;
Still all my cry shall bc,
Nea,rer, lily God, to Thee,
Nem'cr to Thee."

J. F. P.

1J.imnetlt.

JOB AND HIS FRIENDS.
My children hid in one da,rk grave,
I murmured not in that dread day;
The heart that bless'd the Lord that
gave,
Bless'd, too, the Lord that took away.
My comeliness to foul decay
Was C1mnged, yet still I murmured
not;
With friends, true friends, to plead
and pray,
I could nut be of heaven forgot.
But ye, who SLOllld have soothed my
pain,
Who should have shared my angllish'd
prayer,
Ye, too, have spurn'd me like 'L C,Lin,
Whose awful doom was deep despair.

Ye might have nerved my heart to
break,
Ye might have raised my hopes to
heaven,
Ye migllt have shown a refuge there,
And peace ensured through guilt forgiven.
But y.e have charged my soul with
sIn

It knows not, knew not, would not
know;
Unlike the God that looks within,
Ye judge my errors by my woe;
But, though He strike a heavier blow,
Yea, crush the fatal frame to dust,
Yet shall my parting words avow
That I am pure, though He is just.
T. D.
U
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MUSINGS AND GLEANINGS UNDER THE SHADOW.
" 1 was dumb, Iopened not my mouth; because Tlwu didst it."-Ps. xxxix. 9.
A DUMBNESS more eloquent than words-a dumbness eloquent with intense heart-feeling. Here is evidently the language of onc suffering
severe affliction; of one who does not think this affliction comes by chance,
but who believes it is sent, and who recognizes the hand of the Sender.
It was just because of this recognition of the Sender of the trial that he
" opened not his mouth." What a kind of relief it often affords to a
grieved spirit to be able to pour forth a tide of complaint. In some
moods, to some tempers, it sometimes seems to yield positive, though only
temporary, ease to find some one against whom, like Jonah of old, it is
doing" well to be angry." Very much of this feeling exists in all of 11S.
Pity and indignation dwell side by side; you can scarcely touch pity but
indignation is instantly awake, and seeking out an aggressor somewhere.
It is often our excessive, or Oill' mistaken, pity for ourselves which makes
us so hasty and angry with others who we think have wronged us. " I
was dumb . . . . because Thou didst it" is language appropriate to
either of two different phases of thought. The one, that of deep,
conscious self-condemnation, acknowledging that the stroke, however
severe, when dealt as chastisement, is a blow more gentle than might
have been deservedly administered. This condition of mind respects more
immediately the Justt'ce of God. The other phase of thought is that of
high 'and holy trust in God's appointments, so that, though life's dearest
hopes and purposes are crossed, yet is there entire acquiescence with
God's ordering of the matter. This condition of mind respects more
immediately the supreme wisdom and goodness of our heavenly Father.
Very often do these two conditions blend one with the other, though one
is generally more prominent.
The idea of deserved chastisement seems more immediately that of the
writer of this Psalm. "The blow of Thine hand" is connected with
" rebukes" which "correct man for iniquity." But there is one most
common and most severely trying form of affliction in which to recognize
• only" rebukes" in the blow is almost too much for the heart to sustain.
To think only of God's deserved displeasure, manifested even as fatherly
correction, is more than the anguished heart can bear in the deep sore
trial of bereavement. When the ear is no longer charmed by the sound
of little pattering feet; when house-echoes are no longer rendered musical
by some glad young voice; when, through tear-dimmed eyes, we look
upon the vacant chair, where long sat the parent who held our heart's
deep, reverential love in fee; when with emptied arms it is the lying of
the head down upon a LONELY pillow, knowing no more the tender fervoill'
of that kiss belonging only to the hallowed affection of two mysteriously
blended lives-then, oh, then, there is great unutterable need that in the
loss of human love we should be able to drink deep draughts of holy
comfo.rt in the sense of the Divine love, and that we should be able fully
to confide that" He" who" doth not willingly afflict," has Himself dono
THIS in His unimpeachable love-guided wisdom.
There is only too often
very much selfishness in 'Oill' grief at parting with beloved ones. We
think so very much of ourselves, and how we are affected by losing them.
We think not enough that God loves them as much as we do; yea, far
more, and that He sees, for their sakes, many, many reasons why it is
better to take them home at once.

"1 1,
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Let us think of a gardener employed by a noble and liberal.master.
ith th
l' ato t assiduity he has tended a choice plant, which now
mpIy . ward him for all his labour and care. He comes from his toil'
'Il th I' parts of th gm'don to be refreshed and ncouraged by the beauty
f it abundance of 01 gant blossoms, and is regaled by its rich fragrance
in th v ning, when, his daily work done, he turns again with renewed
pI a ur to his favourite ohargo. But one evening, when he comes as
u ual to rest himself in delighted content, 10, the b autiful flower is gone!
tb I' is only the trace of where it had been. mitten with sorrow and disappointment, he is ready to utter cries of complaint and lamentation at
the work of the unknown spoiler's hand. But just then approaches one
who is recognized as a servant of the lord, saying, "The master himself
has been here, and with his own hand has taken the beautiful flower
immediately to himself." Instantly will the flood of complaint be stayed.
The /2ardenor is dumb, cannot utter an objection, for tlte master did
it. Ho will r floct that th flower was the mastc,"'S own, nourished and
h rish d for the master's sake, and honoured in tbe master's taking to
his own presence and special enjoyment j that, as a faitbful servaut, i~
becomes him to be silent uutil he shall be able in due time, in full
acquiescence with the master's will, to rejeice in what had been done.
1£ this would be comely behaviour in a good servant of an earthly master,
how much more so is the spirit of it befitting in those who· say
humbly, but rightly, not only" My Lord and my God," but "Abba,
Father?" It is not only the" J)[astcr's " will, but the" Fatlter' s." That
will respects not only oU1"selves, but the bcloved ones removed.
It is the hand of Love working in highest perfect wisdom that disposes
of all these matters, giving the crown of faithful service to the minister,
whose life, instinct with lovo as well as bright intellectual talent, has won
the admiring regard of the chnrchos which are unnal'l'owed by bigotry.
Rest is given Io a weary one weighed down by the burdeu of personal
suffcring and infirmiLies. An oarly riponess for hcaven is certified to
another. And oh, som poor trembling one, who is ever washing the
Saviour's feet with hcr tears, is made to come and sit down in the
"place prepared" for ]101', as tho olJly way to put an end to the sore
conflict of doubt occasionod uy profound humbleness of mind on account
of sin.
"Even so, Father, let it be: for so it seemed good in Thy sight," and
though, tbrough weakness of faith, there is not a present 1'~joicing in this
deep trial of affliction, yet is there a present rest ofc01?fidcncc in '1'hy exceeding
gooJlloss. My mouth shall utter no word of mm'muring-" dumb, beoause Thou ilidst it."
SlGMA.
OOVENANT MEROIES.
" 0 Lord, turn not away the face of Thnc anointcd: remember tile mercies of
])av£d Thy scrutnt."

THESE were tho closing words of Solomon's prayer, as we find recorded
in 2 Ohron. vi. 42, in which are contained two primary points : I. The face of the anointed.
.
,
H. The mercies of David-" Turn not away the face of Thine anointed,?'
This is remarkable language: it would be well for us to consider what
is intended thereby.
.
I. Solomon refers to himself as king, anointed of God, and says, " Turn
u'·2,.
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not away the face of Thy anointed." 'Vas it not as much as to say, If
Thou leavest me, I shall turn away from '1'hee? Do wo llot know this for
ourselves? But the Lord has said in His word, "I wilJ not turn away
from you: I will put my fear in your heart, and you shall not turn away
from me." Thus it is God's fear dil'eds the heart, and tllifl bolongs to the
covenant; so Solomon prays, " Turn not away the face of '1'11 ilie anointed."
Yes; he knew his Dwn weakncsfl, and was made to feel it Lit.terly. The
children of God groan, being Lllrdened. While you are ill and of the
world, you may be at ease, in lovo with self and sin; but, if yOIl are in the
eovenant, you must be m::ule to ny out, "Vile self, 0 wretcll f Ilat I am."
Thus, the light of tho Spirit let ill upon the soul will show up I>l'lC-love,
and disgust you with the ugly sig-lLt, ::mcl make you grow in a holy Jlatred
of yourself and the evils of yOUl' deceitful heart. Now this SOlOIlIOl! Colt.
The childJ:en of God must have self-love taken out of them, and thoy Ulust
be made to lovo the ways of God. "Blessed is the man in whose heart
are Thy ways." It must be heart-work-" With the heart man belioveth
Ullto righteousness."
II. The anointed may comprehend the Church of God: they are all
anointed. Zech. iv. 14, speaks of the two anointed ones, or, as tho margin
reads, sons of oil, anointed by the Spirit, as John says (1 John ii. 20),
"Ye have an unction from the IToly Ono, alld kuuw ;r1l Lhi IIgs," roger.erated by the Spirit; not the Popish doctrine of bnptismlllregolwraLion,
which is a sinful mimicry oC the Spirit's work, but baptized iuto hrist,
the holy oil for which the Lord g'ave Moses the rccipo (Bxod. xxx, 34), a
type of the anointing of the Spirit. It was made of several ingredieuts,
and was not to be imitated under the penalty of death. 'What will
become of all Popish imitatorl'! of the wade of tho Spirit? But the Spirit
regen€rates the soul, and this is the anointing of which Paul speaks
(2 Cor. i. 21). Now this belongs to the lowest member, th€ least, the
worst. Mary Magdalene, out of whom came seven devils, was an anointed
one; also the thief on the cross, and persecuting Paul. But what is the
anointing? Christ dropped into the soul: a work of grace in the heart;
a work seen by the Church and the world, and by the devil, too, and
made the object of his fierce attacks. What do you know of this anointing? This earnest of the Spirit will loosen your hold of the world and
its pleasures, and give you to look forward to the time when you hall be
made pillars in the templ{:) of God; to go no more out. And i thi your
anticipation? May the Lord anoint your eyes with y - oh that you
may see-·see with God's ey s. You know :E aul said, "Dut we] have the
mind of Christ." The sinner must be made tp hat his own wnys and love
the ways of God; and this is 1,0 "have the mind of I1ri 1,."
But the text carries us flU'Ht 1" to eonsid l' hrist as the anointed
(Isa. lxi. 1), and what for? To prea h th Gospel. And there is no real
preaching without the anointing of the Spirit. What a blessed work is
the preaching of the Gospel! What a privilege when the Lord gives
testimony to the word of His grace, but without which the pulpit is a
pillory; but, when the anointing is felt, "the yoke is easy, and the burden
light." Jesus was anointed to preach, and for what to effect? That
Ris peepl mig·ht find themselves" trees of righteousness, tho planting of
th Lerd." What! souls that only thonght themselves fit for the burning,
to bolOllg to the garden of the Lord? Yes, this is the work oC th blessed
Rpirit, to mal you know you are among the plants wllich th heavenly
HllslJUllclman hath planted, and in yot a little while shall b transplanted
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into tho pllrndif;c above. Dut, blessed be ni8 n
h r uolow, for" the Lord will comfort II
H 'o1l'lI.]](l does make" the wilderness li1
h rn,rdon of the IJord." These are the bl
d
d xporionce here below. Instead of bein
fl'1liLful, and they are well taken care of, f l'
l'd do keop it."
ut we have said Ohrist was the Anointed. Andl' \ 81 id "\V have
found the Messiah," or Anointed, a blessed thing t find.
u cl well
to soe where you stand in this matter. Some ofyou hav :C und Him, y s,
found Him precious to your soul; your wisdom, righteou 11 ,Ban tifi ation, and redemption; your All and in all: and let me tell y u, if:t u have
found Ohrist it is because you were first found of Him, and H dl ' V l' d
Himself to you. Found Ohrist! what great words. Oan you use th m as
yours? All God's people shall have this anointing; the new name and
the whito stone of absolution shall be given them. Many have a name
to live only-a spoculative roligion-tako all for granted. Ab, t~is will
never do for a poor g'uilt-stric1(en soul; he must feel pardon; he must
£ 1 the suitability of the Saviour to him as a sinnor; he must have grace
that will triumph ovel' sin, hell, death, and th gl'avo; something that
will surmount all the trials of the way; and this grac does,-fre ,unmerited
grace-God's anointing. "Ve notice next the mercies of David spoken of
here. And, first, I would remind you, that the seed of David being established on the throne was a great mercy. The Lord promised to David
that He would establish his kingdom-that if his children sinned He
would chasten them, but never take His mercy from them. No, Jehovah
will never put away Ilis mercy; for it endureth for ever. His mercy is not
temporary, but everlasting. The world's mercies are only for the timestate; tho Ohurch's mercies are eternal. David was greatly affected at a
review of God's mercies; you may remember he went in and sat before
the Lord, and said, "vVho am I, 0 Lord, and what is my father's house,
that Thou hast brought me hitherto?" ""Vho am I? an un:leserving
wretch, not meriting the least mercy:" this is the languag'e of a child of
God, melted at the feet of the dear Redeemer, undor a sight and sense of
what he is. In Iso.. Iv. grace is called" the sure mercies of David," uy
which is comprehended covenant mercies, eternal mercies, ensured by
the blood-shedding of Jesus, by a risen Saviour's triumph. Paul says,
" Our preaching is vain if Ohrist be not risen ;" but He is risen, and lives
to plead for His people, and so manifest how sure God's mercies are.
Friends, have these mercies been mado sure to you? Do they belong to
you? Oan you bear testimony to having- received them into your heart
by the teaching of the Holy Ghost? Is God your Father? 0 happy
child, if you can 1'ay, "The Lord is my God."
J. A. W.
OHARLES OF BALA.
THERE was a goodly company of Gospel ministers during the last memorable
century called of God and set apart by Him to proach the everlasting
Gospel, men who did not shun to declare the wholo counsel of God, to
"hide power from man," and to exalt Jesus alon6. Among' them was
Thomas Oharles of Bala, who, as the venerable Rowland once said, was
"a gift from the Lord to North "Vales." His letters contain a large
amount of precious truth, while his diary, almost an autobiography of his
childhood and youth, is an embodiment of deep and genuine Ohristian
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experiences; it was continued tlll'ough a long course of y aI'S, and only
given up when his labours in Walcs occupied him exclusively. From this
diary a short sketch of his life is now drawn.
•
It was in the year 1755 Thomas Charles was born into this '''orld of sin
and sorrow, where by grace he Lecame "a burning and a shining light."
From an early age he was intonded to be brought up for the ministry, and,
when a mere boy, bocamo improssed with the awful natul'o 0[' sin. Although his oonvictions were very fluctuating, he writes: "]3ut what was
most blest to me at that time was John Bunyan's treatise OIL the two
covenants. The part wherein he shows the dreadful stale of' tho::; - who
are under the covenant of works affected llle very much aIllI lIlude me
several times to cry bitterly." An aged Christian llalUed l{oos ] lugh, at
this early period of his life, took a deep interest ill young (;]lUr!es. ." I
loved him as my own soul, and always lookeu upon llilU as my father in
Christ." A profession of religion without its realizing power was now
taken up. Among his father's large household of eighteen children he
began, and not in vain, to exert his influence, introducing a form of prayer
mOl'lling and evening; his naturally tender and gentle disposition readily
gaining for him the obedience of the family. At fourteen, he was sent to
the Carmarthen Academy, and his old friend Rees Hug-h, he says, "prayed
earnestly with me before I went," adding, that on his al'l'ival, "}\£r.
Hervey's dialoguos were made vory useful in givillg' me a clearol' knuwledge of the ductrinos of'the Gospel, concel'lling which I hacl hithorto boon
much in the dark." But it was not until his eighteenth year that the soul of
Thomas Charles "as broug'ht under Divine pow<pr. lie had gone to hear
Mr. Rowland preach, and the text was froIn Heb. iv. 15; this was on
January 20th, 1779, and the anniversary of that day to the end of his life
was always obsOl'ved. He wrote: "Ever since that happy day I have
lived in a new heaven ancl a new earth. The change which a blind man
who receives his sight experiences does not exceed the change which at
that time I experienced in my mind. I could say,
" , The earth recedes, it disappears;
Heaven opens to my eyes; my aars
With sounds seraphic ring.'''
Very unexpectedly, the way for a classical education was opened for him,
and, in a deep sense of his own utter nothingness and inability to keep
himself from surrounding temptations, he went to Oxford; but trouble overtook him in the second year of his colleg life-supplies of money were
suddenly stopped, and he owed twenty pounds.· Determined to inform the
college how matters stood, and then to retire into the country to earn his
livelihood by some sort of employment, the young Christian student wrote
to his relatives to tell them his sorrows, when a friend-a man of Godcame forward unexpectedly, paid his debt, providing also for him for the
remainder of the term. The following letter written to the Rev. W.
Wilkenson may interest, as introducing the names of two champions of
truth with whom he had become acquainted. It is dated from OIney,
1777: "Having a Newton to be instructed by, both by edifying discourses in the pulpit and conversation in the closet, what place or situation can I be in more pleasing or delightful? I had formed in my mind
great ideas of him, but really he has exceeded my most sanguine expecta.tions. I am sure you would like buth the shepherd and the sheep. ·With
no small pleasure I inform you that Mr. Romaiue stopped h re two days,
and gave UI3 two very excellent sermons on Christ's glory in His Person
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and offices, and on His preciousness to a ruined sinner, when he is enabled
to lay hold on Him through faith. I was vastly delighted with his manner
of preaching, and, though peculiar, yet seems to me the most simple and
best adapted to the capacity of the unlearned. As to the matter, it was
excellent in.deed, and delivered in such a pathetic and feeling strain, that
even my cold hard heart could not but be warmed a little with his
fire."
After his ordination Mr. Oharles revisited vVales and preached there,
when he thus wrote: "I preached at Llanvihangel. I was very comfortable and very earnest. My heart exceedingly rejoiced to see once more
myoId and very dear Ohristian friend, Rees Hugh. I could almost have
cried for joy. It was the last interview I had with him in this world. In
a month afterwards he went to heaven." His first curacy was at Queen
Camel in Somersetshire, but the salary becoming reduced to thirty pounds
per annum, his means became very contracted. Again another friend
was raised up for him in the Rev. Mr. Lucas, who not only received him
into his family, but for many years provided for him. For reasons never
accounted for, this and anothor curacy were ultimately resig'ned. To
follow the pillar and cloud was his great aim through life. He writes:
" To know assuredly I am where God would have me to be, and engaged
in His work in the manner He would have me, is a very great thing
towards obtaining settled peace and comfort. The difficulty I meet with
in performing His service is nothing, when I am persuaded that it is His
service, and engaged in it in His Spirit and not my own." We find him
frequently mourning over the hidings of his Father's countenance, and
the sensible enjoyment of His presence. One such occasion is worthy of
note. " I am just emerged out of a most dismal state of spiritual darkness. . . . I was brought out of this state in the following manner: I
was one evening lamenting my miserable condition, seeing nothing within
me but the utmost confusion and disorder, every member of tlie old man
acting as strong as ever, and myself totally unable to make any vigorous
stanu against its oporations. Thus exposed, like a ship without a pilot, to
the mercy of the boisterous wind of temptation, I wondered that the Lord
bore with me, a wretch so vile and ungodly, and did not dash me in pieces
at once, or leave me wholly to follow my own devices. Why is it, Lord,'
said I, 'that I am thus spltred? Surely I must have wearied Infinite
patience.' He replied, with infinite condescension and love, 'Thou hast
an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Ohrist the righteous, who is the Propitiation for thy sins.' It is impossible to express the effect which the
astonishing sight of the Saviour thus presented to my view had on my
mind. I wept, Irejoiced,I adored, and was greatly humbled under a
sense of my sinfulness. My darkness was immediately dispelled, and all
was order, peace, and joy within."
'
vVhen preaching at Bala, much opposition met him. " Last Sunday,
the wholo pal'ish with two or three uf the principal inhabitants at their
head, came to mo and accosted me in a rougher strain than I ever have
been used to hofore. They insisted on my preaching no more in their
church; "for," they added, • yon have cursed us enough already.' I took
every care that nothing' but the plain simple truth should give offence, nor
is there anything olso laid to my charge." Llangmawddwy was fourteen
miles from Bala, and over the surrounding mountains he travelled on foot
all that distance, in the midst sometimes of frost and snow, to speak to the
people of Christ, and proclaim His word. At length, his bold declaration
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of the truth occasioned his rector to g'ive llim 1I0ticc to qllit. Aud, as every
door in the Establishment was now du~cd agflill~t hilll, l\Ir. Charles very
reluctantly quitted its pale to join tho Calvinistic Mcl horl ists. That this
step WflS of the Lord it cannot bc dOlll.tcd, for, from thiH IH'l'io(l, his greatest
usefulness commence~l. He wa~ thull thirty years old, allll IJrtd been Converted twelve years. SabllaLh-scllOuls were almost UJlldlllWll iu North
"'Vales. The people wcre igllurallt and immoral, and tllO HiLlo llad never
been introduced to lheir notice. "In many parishes not OVClI LOll could be
found capable of rcading', and in several parishes in AnglcsI·a llot even two
or three." From the commencement of his preaching, a laq,.\'O aUlolLnt of
blessing ensued, and a great revival bcg-an in that dark uut ul'fluLiful
c.ountry. " Burdened sinners wcrc brokcn down and made to wcep loudly,
and to abhor themselves in dust and aslles. 'l'hose depressed undOl' fl Kl'nSe
of their sinfulness werc nJso maL1c to rcjoice in the salvation of their Uo(l,
being filled with joy in Christ." His sdlOols increased. Poor himself, :M r.
Charlcs asked hclp from his English fi:ienL1s, who g'ave readily. And, to
meet thc difficulty of proc1lring efficient teachers, he taught them himself,
and thus prepared them for their work. He had commenced with only
one teacher, and his biographer observes, "His first singlc teacher was tllO
small original sprin~ which, by means of tributary strcam~, has increnscu
into a very large river, whosc strcams now fertili;l,e tho wholo co 1111 try."
Schools for old as wcll as YOUlIg' (for l\fr. Charles was tho fuulItler of adult
schools) now spread over the CUlllltry; and that tlte poor migltt llut only
be able to read the Bible but posscss onc, was llis grcat dcsire. 'When
riding over the mountains, if he met a poor porsoll, lie would stop his horse
and say, "Can you read the Bible ?" By this constant hrtbit he was generally known, and the answer was, "I suppose you are Mr. Charles."
In 1799 the life of this gracious man was greatly endangered by an
accident he had met with while travelling over a high mountain during a
frosty night; one of his thnrn]ls became frost-bitten, and was amputated.
Illness of a serious character ensued, and fears were entertained of his
reeovery; we are told" a special prayer-meeting was called by the members of the chapel. Several members prayed on the oceasion, and one
person in particular was much noticed at tIlc time for th very urgent and
importunate manner with which he prayed. Alluding to the fifteen y aI'S
added to Hezekiah's life, he, with unusual fervency, entreate cl the Almighty
to spare :NII'. Charles' life at least fifteen years. He several times l' peated the following words with such melting importunity as gr atly
affected all present: 'Fifteen year-s more, 0 Lord.' 7Ve beseeeh 17lee to add
fifteen yem"s 11W1'e to the l?fe of Thy Se1"'Vant.' And wilt Thou not, 0 OU1" God,
gi'ViJ fifteen yem's 1It01"e 101' the sake of Thy Chur'eh and Thy eause?" This
prayer deeply improssed him for whom it was offer d up. (Some years
after, when visiting South Wales, he aid his f:ifteen y aI'S were nearly
out; and his death did occur just as those ycars expired.) On his recovery
Mr. Charles thus wrote, "A believing view f Christ crucified has made
me whole. , He has tolu mo, again and agaLu, 'My covenant of peace
shall stand.' I have felt tho stability of thc two immutable things (oh,
the importance of having somcthing 'imlllutable in the day of troublo.)
sufHuicut to support my soul, alld to ruitie me above all my fears, enabling
mc in a degTee to obtain a glimpse of the incorruptible inheritance t11at
fadoth JIOt away. . . . . And it gave me pleasure to think HmI; tlio hride
would nut feol the need of me, inasmuch as her Belovcd hus Lho fulnoss
Qf the i:lpil'it, though I thought it an unsJ?eakable privilcgo to obtaiu the
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lowest place in tho Ohurch; yet it comforted me to think that the glorious
cause could go on without me, and that though I aud thousands with me
were laid in the dust, the cause of Ohrist would still prosper, for' the
government is on Ris shouldor.' "
It ,vas tluongh tll instrum ntoJity of Mr.
Society wo" first form d and fmally slablish d.
nooted with that gr at 11'01'1 111' t 1 ns,thy t b iutr du d in this very
brief suetch; but, through th z al I1nd p rS v r[\n
f this devoted
Welsh minister, the word of God was s nt to the di tant pl1rts of tlle
world.
In 1803 a scriptural dictionary in the Welsh language was publisherl
by Mr. Oharles, a laborious and elaborate work of four volumes, and he
had established a printing press at Bala. All his work was noW'coming
to a close, but the work he had ever most delighted in was the ,finished
work of Ohrist.
In 1813 the health of Mr. Oharles began to decline, and his wi~e, ripe
for eternity, was hastening thitb 1'. 'I'o her he was devotedly attached;
she 'was the wife of his youth, and to the last, the best beloved of all
created objects. Some of his most spiritual letters were addressed to her
during their long engagements, and in one of those early letters he wrote;
"May heaven grant me the only favour I ask of an earthly nature, to
sail in the same vessel with you over the tempestuous waves of this
world, and to be the first to welcome you in the land of bliss." That
prayer was granted; she outlived him only nineteen days, and, from the
nature of her complaint, was spared the anguish of her loss by thinking
he was only gone one of his long journeys.
At the commoncement of his last illness (though it was but a gradual
decay) he thus wrote; "I have found great support from the last words
of David, the evorlasting covenant, 'well Ol'dered in all things, and sure,'
containing all Uly salvation. Though I was feeble, I found strong ground
. to stand upon, and I rejoiced. in it. 'When heart and flesh fail, here is
strength for my heart, and a portion, all my salvation, for ever. I cannot now llen on this paper all I saw in it; but I saw enough, and that for
ever. God remembered me, and showed me the best things He had, a
salvation in a covenant made by Himself, well arranged-well ordered;
everything is provided for-the glory of God, His law and government,
and everything that pertains to the safety and eternal felicity of those in
His covenant."
'rhe seacoast of Barmouth was visited by Mr. and Mrs. Oharles; but
they wore b"th near
" The narrow sea of UOlLth,"
and it was tJlen he said to her, " Well, deal' Sarah, the fifteen years are
nearly compJet'Jd." Rapidly becoming weaker, it was his great desire to
return home to Dab, which was effected with difiiculty. When there
he used those remarkable words quoted so frequently by dying ones:
"Now I have not/lin.,! to do but to die." "Charles is only a poor sinner-a
poor unworthy sinner," he often repeated; but to the last his" peace
flowed like a river." Then he said, '" Now Elisha became sick of the
illness whereof he died.' I am in the I~ord's hands, and He may do with
me what He pleases. I have given myself to Him a thousand times."
As death approached, a friend said to him, "Well, Mr. Oharles, the day
of tribulation has arrived."
He instantly replied, "There £s a refuge."
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They were gracious words, and his last. He died on the 5th October,
1814, in the fifty-ninth year of his ago. "Blessed are the dead wMch die
in the Lord: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and
their works do follow them."
O.

HEART-WORKINGS.
(Continued fmm page 205.)

...

October 18th.-Oh, what a blank I havo folt within my soul during part
of this day! No prayer, no praise, no sweot mcditution; liot ovon a sigh.
However, this evening I havo folt a littlo reviving' in my bondag'e, my
soul being led out in contemplating' the love and morcy of the Lord Jesus
Ohrist in receiving sinners, ay, even" outcasts." vVhen I went this afternoon to try and pray to the Lord, I felt like one in a net; I wanted it
removed, but could not remove it myself. ,Vhat strange out-of-the-way
places I often feel to be in! Thou blessed Holy Spirit, the living and
true God, I thank Thee for restoring my soul in so many instances. May
Thy mighty power work in me "to will and to do of Thy good pleasure."
vVhen low, Thou hast raised me; when wandering, restored me j whon
hard, softened me j when dark, enlightened me; aud, whon w a1,
strengthened me. For these Thy gifts and graces I laud and magnify
Thy holy name. I wish I felt more of the Holy Spirit's anointing and
power in my soul. How blessed to pray and preach under the heartenlarg-ing, soul-refreshing, mind-enlightening unction and dew of God
the Holy Ghost! How this removes the fear of man! What love it
begets to the souls of poor and needy sinners! How precious it makes
Ohrist feel! How rich, full, and free is salvation seen and felt to be at
such favoured times!
November 14th.-I have been pacing my little room, crying out, "0
my wicked heart! 0 my wicked heart!" over and over again. From
this to "0 'l'hou blessed Saviour! 0 the precious blood!
Lord,
sprinkle me with it, and wash me in it." Oh, what tossings my soul is the
subject of at times! I wonder if my soul will ever land 0n the p ac ful
shores of the heavenly Oanaan. That" there remaineth a I' st to th
people of God" I feel quite sure; but 0 Thou holy and bl
d pir'it,
bear testimony to my spirit that I shall nter into I' st when my soul quits
this house of clay. Thou" who make t the storm a calm, so that the
waves thereof are still," speak a storm-qu lling word to my fearful heart.
Somehow or other something seems to say, "Don't give up," and" the
Lord hates putting away j" and He has said, "I will never leave Thee
nor forsake Thee." Bless His precious name.
November 15th.-I have felt this day some mo~ings of the breath of life
within my precious soul. How much I continually need this breath
divine flowing into my heart, in order to breathe 'out living desires aft I'
the living God and Saviour! It is this breathing that the Bestower of it
attends to. As one says, "Hide not Thine ear at my hreathing." What
a privilege to have in my soul the breath of life! To have "a living
suI." This.:is what Satan cannot touch, being" hid with hrist in
God." The enemy hunts for the precious life. I never fult the n my
hunting aft r me till the Lord put this life into my soul.
ometim s I
feel as though it was wellnigh gone; but, when the Lord visits my soul,
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and breathes anew upon it, there is a reviving occasioned thereby. The
Lord only can revive His own work in the soul. 'I'his lIo does at times,
while meditating on His works, or on Himself and Hi wonderful doings:
at other times while in prayer, or in reading His h ly W I'd, or when in
speaking to sinners of His great salvation. It seem marv llous to me
how this spark of celestial :fire has been kept alive in my soul so long,
amidst so many attempts from the enemy to quench it. Wh but Thou,
o Lord, couldst have done it? "I, the Lord, do keep it." Yes, and
He keeps those who have it. Here is the reason why the spark is not
extinguished. Oh the contrary winds which have blown from various
quarters since the Holy Spirit :first breathed the breath of life into my
soul! But there it is, notwithstanding. 0 Lord, it is said in Thy holy
word, that "Thou openest Thy hand and satis:fiest the desire of every
living thing." I thank Thee for making me feel that nothing but what
comes from Thy hands can satisfy my soul. It is not always that I can
see Thy hand open j but when, like a little child in trying to open the
hand of its par nt, Thou ausest me to put the :fingbr of little faith into
Thy gracious hand, what bl ssings are s en there, ay, and what a receiving therefrom! 'Vhen 'fhou dost permit me to be burdened, when Thou
leadest me uphill, how short my breath seems! what a difficulty is felt
then in breathing! what pain attends it, what sighing and groaning!
But oh, when Thou causest me to lean on 'rhy bosom, when Thou causest
me "to lie down in green pastures," with what ease and pleasure the
breathing goes on then. What a place heaven must be, where nothing
that is painful attends the breathing there. And what a place hell must
be, where the breathing is always attended with" bitter pains." What
a mercy I am not thero. All glory to the Lamb of God for" redeeming
my life from dostruction."
January 12th, 18G8, Sunday.-At home to-day through indisposition.
Had intendod to JutvO gOlle to Cheltollham, to speak in the Lord's name
to a few poor needy sinners, but tho Lord had appointed otherwise. I
have had some sweet intimations in my soul that the Lord will never curse
me, although He many times crosses me. Blessed be His dear and holy
name, crosses are not curses, though they may seem to look like them.
o Lord, I beg of Thee, if it be Thy holy will, not to lay me aside on Thy
day, not permit me to have blank Sabbaths, to be kept from publishing
to poor sinners the precious doings of the Lord Jesus on their behalf.
Ah, Lord, Thou canst do without me; but "without Thee I can do nothing." Bring my soul into sweet submission to Thy will; do Thou, blessed
Jesus, shine into my soul, and light it up with heavenly glory j enable
me to bohold the glory of the Lord, and may I be changed into the same
image, from glory to glory, by the Spirit of the Lord. 'While walking out
a few days· ago the following words came to my mind, "'Ve watch for
your souls as they that must give account." I felt the position I held as
a servant of Christ was indeed a solemn one. For a time I had such a
feeling sense of it as almost to overwhelm me, and I said to the Lord that
it would be better for the earth to open and swallow me up than to be left
alone in such an important work, or words to that effect. Instantly the
precious words flowed into my soul', " Certainly I will be with thee." Oh,
what help and encouragement these words gave me! If He be with me,
all will be well. Yes, and" all is well."
How much the presence of the Lord is felt to be needed by His servants!
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February 14t1I.-I feel powerloss to think a good thought; I havo l,oon
on my knees trying to cry uuto tho Lord, but it seemed like kneeling <lu\\'1l
in darkness, bondage, and doath; yot my soul is somewhat encouragt"L
by these words, "Who delivured us from so great a death." Yes, J 10
does deliver the soul from (blth, and can remove death from the soul.
If any poor man was evol: pbgued with the fretting leprosy in his soul,
I believe I am the man, 1 I1road hard thoughts of God; things may bo
right when they seem wrong. 'rhough "cast down," I am "not in do,.;pair." The tilllo way not be far distant when the Lord may effect a fnll
deliverance for me from all my fears, amI out of all my tWllbles. Oh fur
grace to wait upon the Lord, to expect lIis gm<.:iolls illtul'posiug hand!
r.rhough tho vision tarry, Lord, hulp mo to wait 1'01' it, '1'ho place whol'o a
sinner learns of Christ is a vOl'y luw <lIlO.
February 2!Jth.-IIow ungrateful 1 am, I havo been trying' to roa<lOod'.s
holy word, but folt griov ',d un acconnt of not being ablo to undorstallll it. I
do not know how it is, 01' why it is, but the Lord oflate seems to keep]))o VUI'.Y
poor. I have not that quickness in perceiving the truth, nor that dew awl
unction resting upon the reading' of it, which I have felt in times past, 1
'am a mourning soul, not a rejoicing one. If I were to die just now, I do not
feel eertaz'n that I should go to heaven. I have been tll iJlkillg' that I am one
,of the bondwoman's children, and, if so, what a. lioll I shallllavo! Can n.
man be a child of God, and yot bo ill bOll<lago from day to day-havo longings of soul after the blessing and folt pro, onco of tho tlaviour, and y t no
heed ::leem to be taken of thorn? Can this state of things contilluo for
weeks together, and yet grace be in tIle soul? If so, then I am not without a hope that the Lord will appear and sot my soul at blessed liberty.
l'etbury.
F. F.

~trmons

anh !tutes of ~trmons:

NOTES OF A SERMON
BY THE REV J. J. EASTMEAD, TYLDESLEY, MANCHESTER.

(Concluded from page 207,)

"And He lmmbled thee, and suffet'ed thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna,
wMch Thou knewest not, neitlle1' did thy fathers know; th(d He might make
thee know that man dotlt not live by bread only, btd by every word that Jl1'Oceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth ?nan lz've."-DEuT. viii. 3.
Ill. How the wants of the Lord's pooplo are supplied!· With reference
to natural Israel, the Holy Ghost saith in th text,
"He fed thee with manna, which thou knewest not."-The childron of
Israel did not know what that small round thing, as small as the hoar-frost,
on the ground was, and therefore they called it manna, the meaning ofwhi<.:h
is," what is this?" Now, in explaining to the promiscuous multitude tll
spiritual meaning of His feoding the Israelites with the manna in the wild rness, Christ said unto them, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Mos s gave
you not that bread from heaven; but my Patter giveth you the tru ] I' ad
from heaven. For the Bread of God is He which cOllloLh down fr m
heaven, and giveth life unto the world." God thoroforo foedoth His
people with Christ, who is the living Bread; and Christ explained to His
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disciples how it is that He is the living Bread t t]l . onl: "Verily, verily,
I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of the on f Man, and drink His
blood, ye have no life in you; whoso eateth my :£l ah lmd drinketh my
blood hath eternal life."
"And fed thee with manna, which thou knew t n ."
1. It is living manna. When the Holy Ghost enabl a th hungry soul
to feed upon Christ crucified with the mouth of faith, h finds Him to
be living Mnnna. '1'he language of the believer is, "I live, yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me." Christ living in him causes him t £ d upon
Uhrist's sacrificial death, and upon His finished work. He 101 w by
experience that Christ is his daily food; and that which mal s hri t
crucifiedliv;ng manna is the fact that He is the covenant H ad f His
people, given to Him by the eternal Father; that" He was mad sin"
for them, stood in their stead, and "by one offering perfected for ever
them that are sanctified."
~. It is soul-satisfying lTIanna; when tho Spirit of God enables the
believer to £ cl up n lwist as his gr at ovenant Head, his Substitute, his in-bol1r 1',
giv to him an inward feeling of satisfaction that his fins are pardonod through a aviour' blood, and that he is
accepted in Christ and complete in Him. It is given to God's I' generate
babes to taste that the Lord is gracions; but that taste is not sufficient.
In proportion as they grow in grace, God feeds them with living bread;
He gives them to know more of Clll'ist and of His atoning work; He gives
them to know their union to Him, and to know" the fellowship of His
sufferings, being made confotmaLle unto His death."
3. It is soul-refreshing manna. For, when the Holy Ghost manifests
Christ crucified with fresh powor to the believer's soul, he finds it to be a
"time of refreshing from t.he prosonco of the Lord."
4. It is sonl-strengtlloning manna, as every believer knows by experience; for ho is strong in proportion as ho is onablod to feed upon Ch:rist
by faith. Now, mark, it is God tllat feods the soul with manna. It is
not enough fOl' the l'egenoratod man to ]mvo tho Gospel lwoached in his
hearing-not onough to havo Christ Cl'ucifiod set boforo him, as the living
Bread sont down fl'om heaven; but he requires God the Holy Spirit to
feed him, tJmt is, to reveal Christ crncified in him savingly; and this is
what he 11oo(ls to have done, not only now and again, but constantly.
IV. And. this manna wit.h which God feeds the souls of His people is
that l'ospecting which it may be said to each of them, "thou knewest not.."
Tho child of God in his nat.ure-state knew not Christ in His saving charactol'; ho knew not what it was to eat the flesh of Christ, and to drink
His Lloo(]; indeed, he may have heard Christ preached thousands of
times wllilst in his nature-state, but he knew nothing of Christ revealed
in him foolingly and savingly. There are thousands who know Christ in
an historical ROllse ; t.hey know, as an historical fact, that He is the Son of
God and the Saviour of sinners, but they don't know Him savingly; they
do not live upon ] [is finished work, as that which is food to their souls.
This is t.he condition of an t.he Lord's people, before the Holy Ghost brings
them to feed upon nhl'ist.
"And He fed tllPO with manna, which thou knewest not," implying
that the believer who is fed with t.his spiritual Manna-even Christdoes know Him.
1. He knows Him as the Incarnate God, not only as man made like
nnto His brethren, of whom He is the First-born, but as God, equal with
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the Father. This is that knowledge which is revealed to him by the
Holy Spirit.
2. He knows Him as his Conquoror, having conquered death and tho
grave on behalf of His peoplo, amI is now cc exalted a Prince and a
Saviour, for to give repentaneo to Israel and forgiveness of sins."
3. He knows Him as the Captain of his salvaticJlI, who was made cc perfect through sufferings," and ii; th re£ore able to bring the cc many sons"
given to Him in covenant luve 10 glory.
4. He knows Him as his hing', ruling his affections, and causing him
to serve Christ willingly.
'
And thus the words, cc fed thee with manna, which thou knewest not,"
imply, that the believer does know this spiritual Manna, that he does
know Christ as revealed in him, though he knew Him not in his Jlaturestate, as dead in trespasses and sins.
V. And, then, this manna is that, respeeting which it may be said,
"neither did thy fathers know." The patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, :l1Id
J acob, greatly distinguished as they were by God, were not fed with manna.
Indeed, it seems that no miracle was wrought on their behalf to sustain
, them; for, when there was a famine throughout the land of Canaan, J acob,
hearing that there was corn in Egypt, said unto his sons, cc Why do ye
look one upon another? Behold, I 11ave heard that there is corn in
'";Egypt; get you down thithor and buy for us from thonce, that we may
live and not die." Thus God conferred grealer blessings upon the children than upon the fathers. This holds good in a spiritual sense to Ged's
people under the New Testament. True it is, that the Old Testament
saints were all saved "by grace through faith" in the blood of tho
Lamb slain; they were all taught by the blessed Spirit to see themselves
pardoned and justifiecl on the grounds of His sacrificial death and perfect
righteousness; they were all taught to feed upon the bleeding Lamb as
the living Bread from heaven; even as Abel, when cc he brought of the
firstlings of his flock, and of the fat thereof;" cc and the Lord had respect
unto Abel and to his offering." But the Old Testament saints, did not
know Ghrist just in the sense in which they under the New Testament
know Him; they knew Him in a typieal sense. Our fathers, under the
Old Testament, looked through types to a Saviour who wa promised to
come; and the Holy Ghost enabled them to feed upon that promi d
Saviour as the hope of the Church. "Your Father Abraham rej oic d to
see my day; and he saw it, and was glad." God the Spirit enables the saints,
under the New Test'ament, to feed upon a Saviour that has been; so that the
redemption work of the Church is under the New Testament completed.
Christ has purchased His people, and they are His by gift, by purchase,
and by conquest. This perfected work of Christ as the covenant Head
of His people, is what the Holy Ghost calls cc the hidden wisdom of God,
ordained before the world unto our glory." So that, in God feeding His
saints under the New Testament ,with that living manna, it may be said
,of that manna, "neither did thy fathers know." They did not know Christ
with that clear light which it is given unto the saints under the New T stament to know Him. Here let me ask, Do you know what it is to' b
fed with the living manna? Mark! I.do not ask, Will you feed upon this
living manna? It is not 11 question of w£ll: all through the text God aets
as sovereign; and" He humbled thee, and He suffered thee to hung 1', and
He fed thee with manna." So that the whole work is of God: thoro is the
bringing a man into a hungering state, and in that stato it' is that God
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feeds him. I simply ask, therefore, ])0 you know what it is to feed upon
Christ the living Bread? If you do, then I say, " Oh, magnify the Lord
with me, and let us exalt His name together." For great is the grace,
rich is the m t· y, t mal is the love which He hath bestowed upon you.
VI. Th ptlr~
fm- which the Lord brings His people into a state of
d p nd n . "l'hnt n might make thee know that man doth not live by
br nd only."-'rh mira ulcus supply of manna v ry morning, was int nd d l' teach the hur h thr ugh all tim , thnt to live for the bread
thnt p risheth is not the purpose, :£ I' which
d hnth ,1ac d her in the
war! , but merely to accomplish in her Hi purposes 0'" grace. The reason, therefore, why God humbles a man, which He does when he 1;lestows
upon him His quickening- grace, and suffers him to hunger for the bread
of spiritual life, is, that He might make him to "know that man doth not
live by bread only." But you will see that this word" man" requires
some qualifying in order that its spiritual application may hold good. If
we take the word MAN in a universal sense, it is not true, as fact, that God
brings all men into that state in which He might make them know that
th y do not live by bread only. We prove this first from Scripture:
sp aking to His disciples, the Lord saith, "Take no thought, saying,
What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink?" &c. "1<'01' after all these
things do the Gentiles [unregenerated world] seek; for yo~tr heavenly
Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things." The meaning of
the Lord is, that the unregenerate world live by bread only, and only for
that. They have no spiritual life brought into existence,which requires
living bread to sustain it. And, then, we prove from fact that God
doth not make man universally know that he doth not live by bread
only. Millions there are who live for nothing else but the bread that
perisheth, and pass off the stage of life as those who are carnally minded,
dead in trespasses and sins, to the place prepared for them. It follows,
therefore, that the man whom the Lord maketh to know that he doth not·
live by bread only, is the regenerated man-the man whom God has
humbled by His quickening grace, and opened his eyes to his ruined, helpless condition. He it is, whom God maketh to know that he cloth not live
by bread only. Give to the regenerated man all the bread in the world,
all the wealth of the world, all the rich dainties which the earth produces,
they cannot satisfy his spiritual hunger; he can satisfy his animal hunger
with these perishing tbings, but he cannot satisfy his spiritual appetite
with such things as these. And thus, God maketh him to know, that regenerated" man cloth not live by bread only." He knows this experimentally. What do those spiritual longings which he often has after
Christ show, when he wants the Lord graciously to manifest Himself afresh
te his soul, and to apply His precious blood with fresh power to his heart
and conscience? Why, they show that he doth not live by bread only;
he has another appetite, another mouth open waiting to be fed. This
brings us to notice
VII. By what it is that the Lord's people" live. "By every WORD that
proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man [regenerated] live."Thl;) term "WOlW" is in italics, and is not in the original; but WOl~D is
understood, as wo learn from Matt. iv. 4, where Christ answered to the
devil, "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every WORD that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." Every word of God centres itself in
Christ, for He is the eternal vVord. Hence the Holy Ghost saith, "In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
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God." " And the Word was made flesh, and d welt among us, (and we
[apostles] beheld His glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the
Father,) full of grace and truth." So that the reason, ,Yhy regenerated man
liYeth by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord is,
because every word of promise, teaching, and exhortation has its meaning'
in Christ. It centres in Him; and, since the whole regenerated family, as
living members of His body, are united to Ohrist their living Head,
therefore it is, that regenerated man" liveth by every worel that proceedeth
out of the mouth of the Lord." He liveth by Christ living in him; he
feeds, he lives upon a crucified, suffering, bleeding Christ, as God incarnate. Is his attention drawn to some promise, which, by tho Hi lent workings of grace within, he finds most sweet amI precious? \\That makes it
so? The simple reason is, that all the promises of God are in Christ Jesus
"yea, and in Him Amen." That is, they are all ullcomlitionally fulfilled
in the experience of the reg'enerated family who are in Christ. '1'he
promises of God to His Church are not" yea and nay;" that is, "YEA"
if a certain condition be fulfilled by the creature, then the pr'omise shalt be
fulfilled; and if it be not fulfilled, "NAY," that is, the promise shall not
then be fulfilled. But the promises of God are in Christ" yea, and in
Him Amen." And thus every word of God is made precious to regenerated man, simply because it proceeds from, and centres in, our
precious Christ. W 0 cannot separato Christ from the OlU 'l'estamen t. uor
can we read the Old Testament without Christ. He is the Eternal \Vord
upon which the patriarchs lived from day to day, when they" endured,
as seeing Him that is invisible." He was the substance of all the types
and shadows under the Old Testament; it was His word which the
prophets spake; for they" searched what, or what manner of time the
Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow." Thus
we see, that when the Spirit of Goel causes the regenerated man to feed
upon Christ for salvation, and he finds Him to be precious to his soul, then
it is, that he feeds upon every word of God, and is enabled to say experimentally, "Thy words were found of me, and I did eat them; and Thy
word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heart." And therefore to
every re,generated man, in respect to all God's dealings with him in the
wilderness, it may be said, "And he humbled thee, and suffered thee to
hunger, and fed thee with manna, which thou knewest not, that He might
make thee know that man doth not live by bread only, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man live."

"A double-minded man is unstable t'n all his ways."-JAMEs i. 8.
THIS verse seems to be explained by the preceding 011es: "If any of you
lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and
upbraideth not; and it shall be given him. But let him ask in faith,
nothing wavering. For lw that wavereth is like a wave of the sea driven
with the wind and tossed. For let not that man think that he shall
receive anything of the Lord." But it is only the carnal professor that is
here spoken of, who is not merely unstable in matters of religion, but also
in all his dealings with his fellow-men, and double-minded in that he is
aWUl'e of the importance of the things which concern his soul, yet too
much engrossed with the things of this life to give that attention to those
of eternity which the importance of them demands.
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THE INNER LIFE; OR, THE OPERATIONS
GRAOE IN THE SOUL;

OF

DIVINE

BEING EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE MRS. D. A. DOUDNEY.

(Concludedj1-ompage 198.)

Sunday, May 20th, 186G.-Again I am at home; only one servant;
Samh gone for her holiday; and I cut my finger somewhat badly. I
hope to go out this evening. I love a quiet Sabbath-emblem of eternal
rest! Many wonderful things have occurred since last I wrote. Mercies
beyond number to us and to our children, and to many of our dear
friends. God's judgments are still abroad in the land, and will be yet,
until "He come whose right it is to reign." Sometimes I have been greatly
cast down, fearing I have never known God only as a God of providence,
and not as a God of grace. Last night my heart was heavy within me,
fearing this; and this morning the load followed me. But is it so, Lord
-dear Lord? Then, let me never have one moment's rest or peace until
'fhou art all and in all to me. Lord, I love Thee above all things, and
Thou hast made me willing to bow to Thy will. Lord, Tlwu art dearer
to me than ALL beside. I ean say and feel, "None but Ohrist, none but
Ohrist." Yet I fear I am so unlike what I ought to be, yea, or desire to
be, that many stand in doubt of me, and think I have a name to live
while I am dead. Indeed, I do not wonder; for, when I desire to speak
of Jesus, I am tongue-tied, and when I feel the most say the least; and sometimes I do not feel, and cannot speak. I am naturally very reserved about
my own feelings; and then I cannot speak calmly; if I speak I am sure to
weep. This keeps me back. I fear, I dread, the tears which I know will
come, and, alas! I am silent. I could not speak what I have written in
this book; I could not. I should shed torrents of teal's, and therefore many
doubt; and also there is much outwardly to make them doubt, and I am
Hccounted cold. Ab, they know not me. But yet I blame them not, for
I hate myself and my doings; and long to fly from my horrid sin and
cold-heartedness, idleness, lukewarnmess, selfishness, worldliness, to Jesus
-to dwell with IIim in purity and peace. Lord, I would not justify self;
I acknowledge I am vile-altogethor vile-no good left. Lord, I desire to
ascribe all glory to Thee and shame to myself, for my many, many shortcomings. Lord, forgive! Five children yet, Lord, without the bonds of
the covenant manifestively; and unbelief says, "Oan their worldly minds
be changed, and their enmity to God be subdued?" Yes, Lord, Thou
alone eanst do this. In Thy hands, Lord, we leave them. Lord, bless them
all. In Thy time it shall be done. Bless the Lord for their p1°esent merciful
circumstances. Thanks-thanks we owe, 0 God.
Monday, June lIth.-During the last three weeks I have been kept
leaning upon my God. The constant language of my heart has ueen,
" Lord, lead me ; Lord, lead all that are around and about me. As a little
child, lead us, 0 our God." I have been so happy. But I have nearly
always found that this peace comes before a storm. It is only a little
rest to prepare ODe for the next battle. Thank God for even this short
season. And now my deal' husuHlul is g'one to London, and I could not
bear to see him go, I felt so 0l'lll'essou in my spirit. But, Lord, I take it
to Thee; I know all Thy del1lings are love and mercy. ALL love. If
Thou shouldst take them all away, still by Thy grace I wuuld not repine;
but seek enduring happiness in l'hee, and l'ltee alone. I leave all with
Thee. Thy~will be done.
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July 22nd.-The ~torm has come. The battle has truly followed the
rest. Oh for that eternal rest and everlasting peace!
Tuesday, Jitly 24th.-The children of the schools are having their treat.
Since I began writing my feelings, my hopes, and my fears in this book,
I have never been in despa£r. Many have been my trials, but there was
something to cheer and comfort me. But now the pains Ol hell have got
hold upon me, I have found trouble and sorrow. My hcart is bursting,
for the boy-the son-for whom I have so earnestly plead~d, so fondly
hoped, has cast off all restraint, and is swallowing down iniquity like
water. 0 my God, what shall I do? I cannot even pray for him. But
this boy, this one who has caused so much sorrow, so many wakeful
nig'hts, so many bitter tears, I feel as to this world th8l'0 i~ no hope;
and I feel, Lord, as if Thou wouldst not convert-that aU my prayors
have been lost, all my faith presumption. Surely, Lord, in tlt£s black
ycar ~f trottble, for our sins and iniquities Thou art afflicting us very
sore. Lord, wc bow. Thou art good and fust,. Thy w£ll bc done. vVherever
we look, trouble is everywhere. Heard bad news from Southampton
-sad news almost everywhere.
And it will soon be worse; more
trouble is coming to us all. The Lord will judge even His own people;
but I fear I am fainting in the day of adversity, for so painful is my
position. My dear husband looks to me for strength, and I have none.
I cannot ask for any; all I can cry is, "Thy will, 0 Lord, be done."
Even if E - - is lost, "Thy will, 0 Lord, be done." Still, in my saddest
hours a something secret whispers, "God can help when creatures fail."
Lord, do help. l'hou must help, for man cannot. Lord, do. May my
next entry be one of praise and thanksgiving. Lord, grant this for
Christ's sake and help our relatives, too. Lord, help them; for we shall
yet praise Thee.
Sunday, October 14tk-The last entry was written under severe depression, caused by an attack of the heart disease, from which I suffer. It
was brought on by our thoughtless extravagant E--, by his foolish
conduct: but disease magnified troubles; all was not as recorded above,
and I trust there is yet hope of our son. God's will be done concerning
Mm, body and soul. 1Ve have much to thank our God for as regards all
our children, pra£se H£m! As regards ourselves, much-much, p?'a£se'
IBm! I have been reading all I have written hitherto. What ups and
downs has the child of God to record! and so it shall be unto the end.
Times of sorrow, times of joy; all ate according to His will-all is right
-all £s well. A grandson born unto my dear husband. Another tie to
earth, another errand to the throne. Five children yet unconverted
as far as we know. Lord, when shall we have to record, "Only three
now left?" when "Only two?" when "Not any-all are the Lord's?"
Perhaps never on earth, but the ang'els shall record it. Lord, we are
willing, Thou hast made us so, to wa£t THY t£me. Be it so, 0 Lord.
Amen.
IJecember 9th, Sabbath eve.- Very wet. What shall I record? "Surely
goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall
dwell in the house of the Ijordfor ever." Is not this enough? Yes, as far
as I am concerned, Lord; and I desire day by day to rejoice in this
assurance, "The Lord is my portion." Is this presumption'? No; for JIe
has declared it. Jesus, Thou precious Saviour, the" altogotl\Ol' lovoly,"
the" chief among ten thousand," llas died for such as me,. lost, undosorving, the vilost, t.he most forgetful, tho most ungratoful, yot a savod sinner!
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Would that I could never forget tMs! Would that all coldness, all hardness, woro for evor gone, that Jesus only were my song. Lord, do make
this cold heul't warm. Do keep Thy love in my hoart. Make me to
every m ment reali",e this 1lcssed truth, "Ohrist is ull." May He be my
all-evermore. And, Lord, Thou knowest best about my children. Thanks,
thunka, L rd, for what Thou hast ah'eady done.
J'hy time is best.
Th u knowest all my ear.nest longings for their salvation; and "didst
Thou ever say to the seeking seed of Jacob, Seek ye my face in vain?"
N v 1', Lord, never; and Thy poor sinful worm must hold Thee to Thy
word. 'fhou wilt hear prayer for the four younger. For E - - I cannot
pray. I never can finish a petition for him. A dark cloud seems to
come, and I cannot utter nor send up one request for Mm-for him for
whom I have spent hours in prayer: I can only ask the .Lord to have
mercy upon us: never since that black con:fiict last summer, when I
suffered far, far more than ever I went through at his birth. My heart
quuils at the thought of all I su:fi'ered, and all lie said. Ah, ungrateful boy,
if v l' conscienc speuks to you in this world, how will you bear the agony!
But it i pa t, and B-- is not now the darling of my heart. I can say f,:om
my heart, "Lord, Thy will be done. Thy will is best; Thy will be done."
There is a needs-be for our having had this great sorrow laid upon us ;
therefore would we thank Thee, 0 Lord, for this great trouble, knowing
all things must work for our good. Lord, support us; Lord, bless all the
six children. E - - is not. 0 God, Thy will be done. . We thank Thee
for health. If it be Thy will, continue it, Lord. "Just and true are Thy
ways, 0 Thou King of saints." Help and support us in all that is
before us. Oome what will, Thou art ours for time and eternity; and
guide us, Lord, with respect to 0 - - and A---. Let our next entry
be praise to 'fhee for directing grace and providing grace. Lord, all our
expectation is from Thee. Undor whatever cil:cumstances shall we next
write? Praiso, praiso, I think. Unto IBm shall be all the glory. Amen,
amen. Soon shall tl/C last entl'!/ be made-soon He tllat shall come will come.
Sunday monlillg, January 6th, 1867.-!fhe first Sabbath in a new year.
Kept at hOllle from a pn,inful cut on my knee, caused by falling down on
my way to chlil'ch on this day fortnight. It is not much, yet enough to
hinder me hom walking. On this day I desire to set my seal to the glorious truth that God I:S /aitliful; that He hath helped us through another
year; that nothing has befallen us but that which shall and has turned
out for our good. Therefore wo 111aoo our hands in Thine, 0 God, and
say, "Lead on, 0 Thou our Goel." All things are ours, for Christ is
o'ill'S ,. and we are Christ's, and Ohrist's aro God's. What, then. shall
1ll1rlll liS? We bless Thee, 0 our God, most of all, for the sorrows, vexations, alld trials; for without these we sllould never have known Thy love.
We never shonld have known the vilencss of 0111' own hearts-the
treachery, the ucceit-and Thy supporting grace. Lord, we desire now
humbly and fervently to devote ourselves to Thy service, to Thy leadings; to have no will, whatever may happen, but Thine. Undertake/or us
this year, 0 Lol'u ; and, if we live to see the close, may we still be able to
say, as we do now with our whole heart, "ALL l'S well, ALL si/all be well."
Although our house bo llOt as we could wish, "wit/I God," yet we will
trust Tlze8. E - - 11101'e oa1'l1[11, more hard than evor. ],.1:--, though
dutiful for the most part, yet the world is his (fod. Dear C--, though
loving and amiable, yet he is far off from God. A--, though we sometimes hoped well of him, yet ho is still in the gall of bitterness. M-- 1
:K 2
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dear child, though she likes good things, yet I do not think her heart is
renewed. The Lord's blessed power can subdue them all by H£s sovereign grace £n a moment, or it may be years. He knoweth what £s best.
"Thy w£ll be done." "Cast thy burden on the Lord." Lord, I do so.
Amen.
Sunday, February lOth.-Just room for a few lines, and the book is
filled, except one space.*' Five years all but ten weeks sillce it was begun;
and now what shall I say? What shall I write? I am still a prisoner,
cannot walk; my knee was more injured than I thought. The Lord's
will be done. But all glory be to His name, thcl'e £s hopc 10?' E--. He
has asked me to pray for Mm. He honolt'f's religion; lie longs for £t h£mself.
He mourns over h£s faults. He wishod to do better. The spell is broken;
the devil is discomfited. I can pray for E--. Salvation is near.
The space is soon to be filJod:x- Glory be to God. Amen.
Sunday, August 4th.-Six months since I wrote anything to the praise
of my God in this way, and now I fear my heart is very, very cold; and
the pens and ink are so bad I know not how to write. But this I must
record to the praise of my God, that" goodness and mercy have followed
me all my life long." Our son E - - has again caused us sorrow by his
love of self-gratification £n every way, and on Whit Tuesday last he sailed for
Queensland; he went as surgeon to a ship called the Y-- A--.
Where he is now our Father knows; His eye is upon him; Ib's care over
him. We leave this child in our Father's care. " He £sla£t1!ful that hath
prom£sed." Our youngest son left us yesterday. He has chosen the sea
as his future course. He is gone, and will soon (D.V.) be on h£s way to
India. Bombay is his destination. The Lord bless the lad, and keep
him from sin. Convert him-convert Mm, Lord. Thou hast not yet
heard our prayers. Five children in the gall of bitterness and in the
bond of iniquity. How long, 0 Lord, how long? Two have gone from
us; the tMrd (the eldest of all) is a comfort to us-great indeed. His
church is consecrated, his income is increased. To God be all the glory.
Four at home; Lord, bless them; Lord, convert them. One (our dear
daughter E--) is Thine. Praise be to Thee, 0 God. I have had much
of Thy presence the last six months; much comfort, much happiness, much
trial, much humbling. 0 Lord, I know it is all love, everlasting love.
All Thy dealings are love. I desire, Lord, if it be Thy will, I beseech
Thee, when I write again, may it be to record the conversion of one or
more of these five children. All would be nothing to Thee, Lord. " Is
there any thing too hard for the Lord?"
[This closes the Diary of one who, within the short space of four months
and three days, was to have done with all sin, all sorrow, all anxiety-to
have crossed the Jordan-and to have sat down for ever and ever with
Abraham and Isaac and J acob in the kingdom of God above. She has
left at least one behind dark and desolate! All seems a dismal blank-an
utter void! There is the envying of her bliss, but the dread of the ordeal
through which she passed to its attainment. The condition of that be• This is the space the beloved writer had left under the date August 20, 1865, wherein
she hoped to have recorded the conversion of one whom she called the" darling of her
heart"-one who was unquestionably her idol. Her anguish on his account, as detailed
under date June 24, 1866, will never be forgotten by her surviviug husuand. lIe had
seen her distress at the loss of our loved Aliee, in February, 1863, but that was as nothing
compared with her pr~sent grief. For a season she was the very picture of despair, and
we trembled for the consequenees.-ED.
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reaved and sorrowing one reminds him of the simple lines of his longsainted father, as expressed when he himself was in similar circumstances:
" Her harp is always tuned;
She plays it very free;
My harp is often found
Upon the willow tree.
" Well it will be if I
8hould meet them both above;
Husband, wife, and child
All singing sov'reign love.
" Oh, may my children left
Of Christ begin to tell ;
And' not a hoof' be left behind,
But each one say, "Tis well!'"
-EDITOR.

J

NO NIGHT THERE.
REV. xxii. 5.

THERE is no night there-no time of rest;
For the time of toil is past and o'er,
And the aching limbs, and the weary breast,
And the throbbing head will be known no more.
There is no night there-no anxious thought,
To a dawning day of busy care,
To the greed of gain, or the help oft sought,
Or the burden too heavy for one to bear.
There is no night there-no deed of crime
To be hidden 'neath its darksome pall;
No lurking for blood in the lonesome time,
When the deadly blow may in secret fall.
There is no night there-no wife shall watch
Through its lonely hours for an absent one;
No parent's ear shall strain to catch
The returning step of a prodigal son.
There is no night there-no storm-toss'd soul
Shall cling mid the darkness with feeble grasp,
While the angry billows around him roll,
And the numbing fingers seem fit to unclasp.
There is no night there-the tempter has run
His limited course, and no more shall hide
For a moment the rays of that glorious sun,
In whose beams we pant e'en now to abide.
There is no night there-no treacherous heart
Shall cloud our vision and fill us with fear;
But the glorious light of the risen Lord
Shall for ever beam on us so bright and clear.
There is no night there-and no candle's ray,
And the golden gates are closed never,
The Lord our God Himself is the light,
And His saints l'eign with Him for ever and ever.

G. D. C.

May 1,1868.
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Qtut ~rnft5tant ~mwn.
SERMON BY THE REv. DR. M'NEILE.-Dr. M'Neile preached at St.
Clement Danes, from Luke iv. 18. The large church was crowded to the
doors by an earnest and attentive audience. The rev. doctor, contending
that Romanism and Ritualism were both slavery, as compared with
Gospel liberty, in the course of his argument said: Satan, as a slaveholder, held men by nature completely under his sway, and crushed
both body and soul beneath his rod. Nothing could deliver man from
his power but the testimony of God's love preached, and this believed caused
the renewal of everyone who received it. The Gospel frees from the
slavery of sin, and makes man a free agent; but Rome goes farther tllan
the slaveholder. He holds the body captive, she the soul as well, while,
worse than all, she turns the very Gospel of God's grace into an engine
of greater slavery. You will find in the writings of her devotees many
beautiful passages, proclaiming God's grace, but it is grace in baptismgrace in ordinance-and this so-called grace only brings a pOOl' sinner
into bondage to ordinances, and thus causes a worse captivity than any
other. It is the very completeness of the Gospel scheme which forms its
glorious liberty. But Romanism and Ritualism deny that completeness,
lmd thus wrap the chains of slavery tighter and tighter round their bapless victims. Romanism seeks to press slavery on the State, Ritualism
upon the Church. Ritualism was the half-way house to captivity, and
must be resisted to the death. The preacher made a strong appeal to the
congregation not to suffer themselves to be carried back into the Egyptian
bondage from which their fathers escaped by their blood. England, in
her might, stood up for the negro, but a negro is not so enslaved as a
man confessing to another; and, after referring to the former forecasts of
his, made in the same pulpit tbrty-five years since, as to the progress of
Romanism, he pointed out the inability of our honest English statesmen
to cope with the skilled diplomacy of Rome, and warned his hearers that
the disruption and disendowment of the Irish Church would only lead to
the entire absorption of its revenues and power by the Romish priesthood.-l'ke Rock.
RELIGfOUS LIBERTY.-The Bn'stol T£mos and M£r'ror, of April 8, says:
"Now, let us see what this clever party understands by 'religious equality
and civil and religious liberty.' We shall take it, not from its enemies,
which would only be doing ourselves a discredit and disservice, but from
their own most reliable authorities, and we ask the English people to
pause a little, and compel their representatives to pause too, ere they play
into the hands of a confederacy which openly and deliberately avows the
objects they have in view, and of which the late division in favour of Mr.
Gladstone's motion is the beginning. 'The Oiv£lta Oattolz'ca is one of the
accredited organs of Ultramontallism. It has been raised by a brief of
the present Pope to the position llnd dignity of 'Authorised defendor and
exponent of the Catholic faith,' and we may therefore take for grunted
tJJat whatever it says is ' the correct thing.' 'The supremaey ol' tlie Sovoreign PontifY(it says) is above all temporal Princes, and thu illl!0polldunce
of the Homish hierarchy and priesthood above all save ecdusiesticn.llaws
and jurisdiction,' and it further declares that' the :Papal is that power
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which claims to ovorrule all other powers, and to approve or condemn the
principlos by whicll thoy live and move.' Tho Tablet, which is quite as
orthodox as the Civilta, tolls us that 'the Pope has reached the highest
limit of all earthly grcatnoss; all nations do him sorvico; of his kingdom
there is no end; he has to stand botween God and man on a pinnacle
alone.' 'fhe Westminster Gc(zette, another paper under similar auspices,
accepts what it terms 'the inferior position of Roman Catholics in this
country' for the present, and de ms it 'manifestly unwise or inexpedient
to punish religious error,' but at Rome, where the situation is reversed,
'public heresy is a mortal offence, to be punished by law." The Rambler,
confessedly the ablest public organ of the party, is much more outspoken
than any of its brethren, and with laudable explicitness tells us what we
are to expect' in the good time coming.' The extract is rather long, but
it is so frank and manly, and, we will be bound to say, so truthful, that
we shall make no apulogy for inserting it: We are the children of a
Ohurch which has ever avowed the deepest hostility to the principles of
religious liberty. Many a Oatholic really imagines himself to be a votary
of religious liberty, and is conndent that, if the tables were turned and the
Oatholics the uppermost in the land, he would in all circumstances gTunt
others the same unlimited toleration he now demands for himself. His
object is to silence Protestants. He persuades himself he is telling the
exact truth. Believe us not, Protestants of England and Ireland, for an
instant whcn you hear us pouring forth our Liberalisms. Such a person is
not talking Catholicism, but Protestantism and nonsense. You ask if he were
lord in the land, and you wore in the minority, if not in numbers yet in
power, what would he do to you? That, we say, would entirely depend on
circumstances. If d would benefit Cathohcism, he would tolerate you .. if expedient, lle would imprison you, banish you, fine you, possibly cven he might hang
you, bltt lie would ne~'er tolerate you for the sake ~f the prinoiples of oivil and religious liberty. No. OatlLOlicislll is the most intolerant of all creeds. It is
intoleranco itself, for it is tho truth itself. We might as rationally maintain that a sane man has a right to beliovo that two and two do not mako
foul', as this theory of religious liberty. Its impiety is only to be equallecl
by its absurdity.' Our Roman Catholic fellow-subjects are oftcntimes
angTY when we presume to question their loyalty, or attempt to debar them
from privileges which they think they should enjoy. For our own parts we
have pleasure not only in believing but in beillg well assured that there aro
thousands of Roman Oatholics in this realm as attached and faithful to the
Ctlllstitut ion as any othors ill tho land; but we think they will admit on
calm rofloction that such doctrincs as those we have cited are not the best
calculated to make us look with liking on the possible spread of the 'religious equality' there spoken of. Here we can afford to look with forbearance on such exposition of Roman Catholic policy, but in Ireland,
where, if :Mr. Gladstone has his will, the minority ll1i1y possibly at no distaut periud bo at the mercy of an irritated and vindictive majority, the
questiun becomos ono of great practical moment. To be forewarned is to
be furoanuerl, alld, w hen wo havo thus cxhiLited the genuille spirit of
UltramontaniRl1l, as pictlll'el1 by its own authoritative exponents, the British
public will be the bet ter n1le to.i udge what is meant by the common phrases
of the leaders of tbat party, amI huw seriously Protestants of every denomination should reflect 10[01'0 they grant a further concession of 'religious
equality' to those who are not unlikely to make a very bad use of it."
The same paper, under th.e same date, contains tho following letter upon
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THE IRISH CHUROH QUESTION.
GENTLEMEN,-In accordance with your remarks in your leading articlo
of this day, I say the destruction of the Irish Ohurch will not satisfy tho
agitators, nor will anything short of the total subjugation of all that is
dear to us as a Protestant nation meet the rapacious demands of our adversaries. As an Englishman, for nearly twelve years l'esident in the
sister isle, I unhesitatingly affirm that the Protestant Church in Ireland
is not held by the Roman Catholic population generally in that dis-esteem
which is represented. On the contrary, it is a well-known fact that, if a
favour is wanted, it is the Protestant clergyman that is appeftled to by
the poor Romanist, and not tho priest. The latter is feal'ocl; the former
is loved. I would, if necessary, give abundant proof of this.
That the Irish Church requires reformation, and a more equitable distribution of its funds, I am quite ready to admit; but to destroy it,
whilst it is almost entirely maintained by its own people, would be an act
uf most unjust and cruel sacrilege. As you have stated, such an act would
alienate from the throne and the constitution generally a million and a
half of most loyal and devoted subjects. A spirit of rancour and bittorness would be aroused, the issue of which it is impossible to foresee.
It is, gentlemen, a lamentable fact that, in their hostility to all Church
establishments, our Nonconformist friends, in taking so activo a part in
the destruction of the Irish Ohurch, are most unwittingly undermining
their own religious, social, and constitutional interests. 'fhey may say we
have nothing to fear from Rome; but let me toll them they have everything to fear from a system that boasts itself as being unchanged and
unchangeable. What Rome, in her intolerance, bigotry, and destructiveness was, she still is, and will, give her the power, ever prove to be.
She has had toleration, she seeks equality; then she will demand, and
be satisfied with nothing short of, supremacy. Little do onr Nonconformist friends know the thorough contempt in which Dissenters are
held by Rome. It is now her policy to disguise that fact, merely making
use both of Dissenters and Ritualists to do her work.
I have many friends, whom I highly regard and esteem, who conscientiously differ from those within the pale of an Establishment to
which I am equally conscientiously attached, and in connexion with
which I count it my highest privilege to minister. But I venture affectionately and ardently to warn and caution my Nonconformi t friends in
regard to the work to which they are lending thems Ives. The avowed
object of that great 11artisan of Rome-th pervert, Dr. Manning-long
has been the conversion of England. Now what does he mean by this?
Nothing less than the uprooting of all our great Protestant intereststhe destruction of our free constitution-the setting up, in the place of
our loved Queen, him who is blasphemously called "My Lord God the
Pope!" Shall this be? Will England, with all the dear-bought lessons
she has been taught, as the page of history so clearly shows, submit to
this? Shall we, as a free, Bible-loving nation, return to all the darkness, the degradation, the destructiveness of Papal days and Popish
doings? God for ever forbid! And yet I know it to be a fact-I
vou :h for what I am about to say upon the ground of tho very high t
anll most unquestionable authority-Dr. Manning has latoly d lar d,
" vVo~havo all we ask for, and we shall soon have all wo wrmt."
In proof, g ntlemen, that the mere doing away with tho Irish hurch
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will not satisfy the clamorous demands of our assailants, I subjoin a
verbatim copy of a letter I received through the post yesterday. You
may take it for what it is worth : Bristol.

-

REV. SIR,-A. debate is pendin u before the Fenian counsell of the Bristol
district, the last fforts of the Irish down· trodden slave to brake his shackels
and regain his freedom; urgent cases requil'e desperate remedies. It was
proposed in a certain part of Bristol, where the couns 11 met, by a certain
minor centre, to organise a body called extermanist, to exert their power and
influence to poison the resoviors of the towns and wells of the country, and
likewise provisions, and so carry on the work of vengance to rid the country
of their deadly foes, witch, if brought into execution, will be a gloryfication.
I have since heard it was resolved, at the close of the debate, to convey the
notes of the meeting to Dublin, for head quarters.
He cautious.
I offer no comment upon the foregoing, except this, that if, when the
Romish and Ritualistic party (which may be regarded as one and the
same thing) are exulting over their recent triumph in the House of
Commons, the abettors of their system are thus privately and stealthily
conspiring against our own common well-being and security, where can
there be greater proof of the truth of your theory, that what they ask,
and what we fear they are upon the point of having-namely, the destruction of the Irish Ohm'ch-will not satisfy?
I am, gentlemen, yours respectfully,
St. Lulw'&, Bedminster, April 7, 1866.
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.

"PROVE ALL THINGS."
AMONGST the multiplied productions of our day that play fast and loose
with the truth of God, it is pleasant to meet with something that is certain,
special, and distinctive. The Rev. T. H. Gregg, curate of Oradley, has
issued a brief review of a lecture delivei'ed by the Rev. J. O. Ryle, entitled, "Evangelical Religion; what it is, and what it is not." We
view Mr. Ryle as the exponent of a party, and therefore this lecture is
indicative of the opinions of modern evangelicals. Facts bear testimony
also, a.s pulpit and press are unanimous in giving forth the same definition
of evangelicalism that Mr. Ryle in his lecture maintains. Comments,
therefore, upon it cannot be viewed as personal, for they are the opinions
of a body that consider their newly-shaped creed their glory, if Mr. Ryle
had never been born.
The divinity of our day is about as definite as the address of the old
woman's letter: " To my son in the East or Wed Indies." It is a corrupt and
crafty aumixtme of truth and error, concealing where it cannot overthrow,
and neutralizing the doctrines that cannot be removed. It is customary
now to speak of the doctrines of grace as your views, or, as you see things,
or, as the opinions of Mr. So-and-so. Those who hold free-grace truths as
typed out in Old Testament ceremonials, or plainly stated in the new,
are regarded by modern evangelicals as "ultras," "hypers," "bigots,"
"extreme men," "narrow minded," very different to the large-hearted,
world-saving, general redemptionists of the day, whose religion might be
termed creatureism, being based upon free-will and human ability, with
just as much truth as errors added, neutralize.
In the fifth century, when popery began to take a form visibly, Ar-
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minianism took its rise doctrinally; the Welsh monk Pelagius delivercd to
the world his five points. They wcreresolutely opposed by St. Augustine,
and put down by the council of Cl1rthage ; but they fell in with the natuml
mind of man, and became tho er od of the Church of Rome. Mter the
Reformation in the sixteenth century, the doctrinos of Pelagius turned up
in the Protestant churches through Jas. Arminius, a Dutchman, in the following order : I. That God has not fixed the futura state of mankind by an absolute
decree, but determined to bestow salvation on those whom He foresaw
would persevere unto the end.
Il. That Christ by His death made an atonement for tho sins of mankind in general, and every man in particular, and His del1th hath thus
put man in a capacity of being justified and pardoned, on condition of faith
and repentance.
Ill. That mankind are not totally depraved; and that depravity does
not come upon them by virtue of Adam's fall, but only natural evil l1nd
death.
IV. That divine gr~ce is given by God in regeneration j nevertheless,
this grace is offered to all, and may be resisted and rendered ineffectual by
the perverse will of the impenitent. .
V. That they who are united to Christ are thereby furnished with
abundant strength to triumph over the temptl1tions of Satl1n, but that,
nevertheless, they may fall from grace grossly and finally.
We wot had Arminius lived in our day, he would have found a goodly
number ripe and ready for unreserved subscription to hi8 articles. Hut of
the sixteenth century it may be said, "There were giants in those days."
Christian Churches sent up their deputies to protest against these errors,
viewing them as the modified doctrines of Rome; and the synod of Dort,
without ambiguity, gave forth as the decision of the Churches the five
following points : I. Predestination to life.
Il. Total depravity.
Ill. Effectual vocation.
IV. Particular redemption.
.
V. Final perseverance.
This was followed up by our own Westminster assembly of divines in
1643, when Arminianism was authoritatively condemned as heretical, and
catechisms and articles given to the Churches as the true interpretation of
Scripture in strict accordance with the decision ofthe synod of Dort, or what
is popularly stigmatized in our day, as ultra Calvini8m. These were the
orthodox doctrines preached at the Heformation, and maintained by the reformed Churches as the established creed, and which found their way into
the Church of Rome under a term of J ansenism, hom Bishop J ansen, who,
through the writings of St. Augustine, was enlightened in the truths of the
Gospel, which, then, and at this day, divide the Church of Rome into
two opposing parties. Now we approach Mr. Ryle's definition of modern
.
evangelicalism, which he calls, his five points : 1. The absolute supromacy evangelical religion assigns to Holy
Scripture.
Il. The depth and prominence it assigns loB the doctrine of human
sinfulness.
Ill. The paramount importance it attaches to the work and offices of
our Lord Jesus Christ.
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IV. The hig'h place which it assigns to the inward work of the Holy
Spirit in the heart of man.
.
V. The importance which it attaches to the outward and visible work
of.the Holy Spirit in the life of man.
We now resign our subject into Mr. Gregg's hands, from whose little
pamphlet'''' we give the following extracts : Mr. Ryle's "Evangelical religion" is altogether "wanting" in the
very first foundation-truth of the Gospel as revealed in Holy Scripture,
and as taught in the Thirty-nine Articles, which" contain the true ductrine of the Church of England agreeable to God's word." The very
leading feature in Gospel-religion is from his tract absent altogether!
He says, "I have pointed out what I conscientiously believe are the five
distinctive marks by which members of the Evangelical body may be discerned." He speaks of these as "the five points I have named." Why,
I ask, in the latter half of the nineteenth century, leave the "old
paths," and depart from the "good ways" of the Reformers? Why,
in this day of now-fashioned religions, give up the old-fashioned" five
points,"1' the truths contain d in which have b en so well known and
so deepy loved in all ages by the Church of Ohrist? Surely such a step
cannot have been taken without a reasun i but, as to what the reason is,
though I may conjecture, yet, lest I should attribute wrong motives, I
leave my readers to form their own opinions.
If" Evangelical religion" mean, as Mr. Ryle says it does mean, "the
Gospel-the whole Gospel-and nothing bnt the GospeJ; . . . the truth
-the whole truth-and nothing but the truth i-the terms-the whole
terms-and nothing but the terms i" then the so-called "Evangelical
religion" which he has described in his" five points" is not the Gospel
in its purity; is not the Gospel in its fulness, as revealed in Holy
Scripture, and as re-echoed in the Thirty-nine Articles of England's and
Ireland's Established Church.
If there be, as Mr. H,yle admits: if there be, I repeat, a "plan of
salvation," most assuredly that plan must have had an author. Who,
then, is the author? You answer, God; and so Mr. Hyle admits, for he
calls it "God's plan of salvation." But then I am a Trinitarian, and I
ask which Person in the Trinity drew the plan? You perhaps reply, '1'h0
Three i or, perhaps, the Father alone. ,"Vell, be it so. You must admit,
at all events, that the Father had some part in the arrangement of the
"plan." Let me now ask, .what part in the matter of salvation is attributed to God the Father in the "Evangelical religion" contained in
Mr. Ryle's "five points?" The answer must be, No part whatever.
He speaks of the" blood of God the Son;" of the" grace of God the
Holy Ghost;" but not one word about the sovereign work, or the " everlasting love," of God the Father! I can only say that upon such" Evangelical" religion as this" Ichabod" is indelibly marked. 0 England's
" Evangelicals," when such is your" religion," the marvel is that Popery,
ere this, has not taken possession of the people, the churches, and tho
land. Since the oternal sovereignty of' J ehovah finds no lunger a place
in the so-called ".Evangelical religion," no more can I wunder that
Romish practices follow where such Homish doctrine has led the way.

* "Evangelicalism, Or Evangelical Religion." By T. n. Grogg, M.A. Marlborough.
and 00., Paternoster Row. I'rico 1"ollrpence.
t The reader is strongly rClonJl1lended to read" Five Sermons on the Five Points,"
by Rev. W. Parks, B.A. London: 'V. H. OolJingridge, 117 to l~O, Aldtrsgate Street,
E.C. Price 2s.
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This may be the "Evangelical religion" of many. This name may
be the "Shibboleth" of a party. As in Ephesus was raised the
cry, "Great is Diana of the Ephesians," so now is raised the cry,
" Great is the Evangelical Religion of the Evangelicals." I say, call it
what you like, extol it as you please, such" Evangelical religion" as that
described in Mr. Ryle's "five points" (deficient in the great foundationtruth of the Bible-Divine sovereignty) is a religion agreeable neither to
Holy Scripture nor the Thirty-nine Articles, which" contain the true doctrine of the Church of England agreeable to God's word." But as I
shtmld be sorry to "make a Ulan an offender for a word" (Isaiah
xxix. 21), I again examine Mr. Ryle's tract. I say, though God the
Father is not mentioned by name, yet perhaps His work is spqken of,
or even alluded to. Is it so? No; not one word about it. Is there
such a thing as the" everlasting Covenanq" Yes: in the Bible, but
not in Mr. Ryle's "Evangelical religion: what it is."
Is there such a thing as election? Yes: in the Bible,· and in the
Articles, but not in Mr Ryle's " Evangelical religion."
Is there such a thing as predestination? Yes:. in Holy Scripture,
and the Thirty-nine Articles, but not in Mr. Ryle's "Evangelical religion." Not one word even to imply that such a doctrine has any place
whatever in the creed or teaching of men who glory in a name the true
interpretation of which is "agreeablo to the Gospel."
He makes no mention of the work of the Father in the" plan of salvation "-no mention of the final preservation of the saints-and no allusion whatsoever to the doctrines of predestination and election; all of
which are plainly revealed in Holy Scripture, and written clear as a sunbeam in the Articles.
I know that Mr. Ryle's theory is more in accordance with man's preconceived notions than the old-fashioned" five points" which I have
brought so prominently forward.
The eternal predestination by the Father, and His election of a definite
number to salvation :-the fall of man-a state of spiritual death-a
condition of want of power, as well as want of will :-the eternal redemption by the Son of the elect, and none beside :-the irresistible and
effectual calling of these by the Holy Ghost :-and their final preservation to eternal glory-such are the views which" the natural heart most
dislikes," and, judging by Holy Scripture and the Articles, such are the
views which accord with" sound" and" true doctrine." Place the views
which I have advanced side by side with Mr. Ryle's "five distinctive
marks of Evangelical religion;" ask any" carnal" man to say which he
prefers, and, if the Bible be of God, then most assuredly the old "five
points" (and not Mr. Ryle's) are" the true doctrine" which" the natural
heart most dislikes."
It has been very painful to my natural feelings to have written thus;
but, when God's truth is in question, natural feelings must be flung to the
winds. There is at the present day too much deceitful dealing with the
word of God (2 Cor. ii. 17)-too much trimming and'truckling-too much
pandering to, and trying, at the expense of truth, to please all parties
(Gal. i. 10)-too much paring and polishing of the cross of Christ. It
won't do; the "offence" thereof is not yet ceased, and we must not be
ashamed of Christ's Gospel, even though, for holding it forth unmistakably, we shall be reckoned (like the Apostles) "the :filth of the world,
and the offscouring of all things" (I Cor. iv. 13).
X.
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EVE'S LAMENTATION.
" Must I leave thee, paradise?"
THE labours of the Sabbath being ended, I passed the night at a friend's
house. After supper the daughter was bid to play sev ral pieees on the
piano. Among other pieces was" Eve's Lamentation." Never, till my
dying day, shall I forget the sentence, sung so softly and weetly, "Must
I leave thee, paradise?" The words entered my inmost soul. I pictured in my imagination the mother of all living, standing at the ntrance,
and casting a longing look behind to the garden of Eden, and wondered
what her feelings must have been. Then I thought the people of God in
the heayenly paradise will never stand weeping and crying, " Must I leave
thee; paradise?" With thoughts of the kind I fell asleep. V ry arly
in the morning I awoke, the words being still on my mind. The Lord gave
me such an overwhelming display of His love, that I rejoiced" with joy
unspeakable, and full of glory." By precions faith I saw heaven opened.
The dear Redeemer appear d, as spoken of in "the book," before time
began, saying, "I delight to do Thy will, 0 God." He seemed enthroned
in glory, with seraphs waiting to dl) Him homage. But His thoughts
were engaged in the salvation of His Ohurch-the bride, the Lamb's wife
-and, looking around on the glories of heaven, I thought I heard Him
say, "Mu~t I leave thee, paradise? Must I lay aside my crown? must I
descend to earth, and take upon me their nature, be cradled in a manger, _
live a life of suffering, agonise in Gethsemane, sweat there great drops of
blood? -Must I leave thee, paradise, to stagger beneath the cross, to endure the hell of suffering due to my fair one (though nothing but pollution in herself)? Must I be denied the countenance of my- heavenly
Father, and cry in bitterest anguish, 'My God, my God, why hast Thou
forsaken me?' Yes, I must leave thee, paradise; but I will come again
after I have finished the work the Father g-ave me to do." By precious
faith I saw Him ascend (after blessing His disciples), and the pearly
gates opened wide, and lifted up their heads, the King of glory entered,
and took His mediatorial seat at the throne. "Must I leave thee, paradise ?" Yes, tMs same Jesus-my Husband, Brother, and altogether lovely
One, shall CO:Ile again in like manner as He was seen to go into heaven.
He will come in the clouds of heaven, to be glorified in His saints, and to
be admired by all them that believe; for He says, "I will come again,
and receive you to myself, that where I am there ye may be also." If I
should be living at that great, that solemn, that tremendous day, when
the trumpet shall sound, I shall see Him, not, I trust, as Balaam, who
exclaimed, "I shall see Him, but not now; I shall behold Him, but not
nigh." But at the sight of Jesus, my glorious Lord and Saviour, I shall
lose this body of sin and death, in which I now groan, being burdened,
shall be transformed into His glorious likeness,
" And then, on love's triumphant wings,
At once to glory rise.
Milli.ous of years lIly wondering eyes
Shall o'er His beauties rove,
And endless a,gcs I'll adore
The glories of Thy love."
But why such amazing love to a sinner, richly deserving hell and damnation? My thoughts were then engaged with those whose heaven is this
fleeting world. I faucied I saw a rich worldling, on his dying couqh, con-
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sidering his vast estates, saying with Eve, "Must I leave thee, paradise?"
What for? Oh, sad, sad refie<.:tiun! the pit of darkness and eterJl[ll
misery. I rejoiced with trembling, and could but admire the distinguishing grace and love of the Triuno J o11o"ah in delivering me from going
uown to the pit, through the I~ol'd Jesus Christ, my Ransom. What a
mf'rcy for a poor worm of the oarth thus to be favo\ll'od with communion
and fellowship with Him who is not ashamed to call us bl'ethren.
"If such the sweetness of the streams,
vVIJ:1t must tbe Fountain be
Where saints :md angels draw their hliss
Immediately frum 'rLee P"
Well, beloved, the time is fast approaching when time shall Lc no mol'Owhen there shall bo no more sin, sorrow, pain, or woe.
" 'l'hen shall om' joyful senses rove
O'er the dear Object of our love."
Oh, the blessedness of having" a good hope through grace!" ~.1ay wo
be kept daily waiting upon Him, and watching for His coming', {or Ho
will soon come, and fold us in the arms of His everlasting' love, and
take us to His blessed home, where every tear will be wiped away.
" Even so, come, Lord Jesus."
Chatham.
A WEEPEU.
{

~ltssing (!fbtnt5.-~ ~tontg[ll

!tOte.

"Can ye not discern the signs of the times P"-MA1"f. xvi. 3.

ONE of the chief events of the past month has been the visit of the Prince
and Princess of \Vales to Ireland. Undertaken so soon after the disaffection whi0h has lately been manifested there, and in a kindly spirit, it
appears to have been a most wise step, tending, perhaps, more than many
an armed band to conciliate the populace and calm the apprehensions
which have been so generally felt. The visit is said, so far, to ,have been
a complete success, and, as the Irish are suoh an enthusiastic people, in all
probability it will not soon be forgotten.
At last the end of the Abyssinian trouble appears to be drawing near.
Our troops, according to the news received as we write, are close to
Magdala, where King Theodore awaits their approach, and where tho
captives are confined. Very soon we may expect to heal' some decisive
news, either of a sanguinary conflict, the prisoners' release, or the enemy's
flight. What agonies of suspense for the poor captives as they count the
hours for their rescuers' arrival, or watch each sign of the tyrant's intentions! Surely death must be nothing to that fearful watching, unless the
latter be cheered by the peace which passeth all understanding, or tlle
companionship of Him whose presence can make earth's gloomiest prison
a heaven.
The enemies of the Protestant Church of Ireland have gained, as they
suppose, a great victory, and already they begin to boast of' their success,
as if the object of their desires were completely attained. Their glorying,
however, is a little premature, for they will have to fight much longer and
harder yet; and, if they gain all they seek after, they will have little l'eal
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cause for rejoicing. What a coalition! Repnblicans, who would fain
reduce our country to the unenviable level of American democracy;
political gamblers, who care nothing, it seems, for honour, and less for
tr~uth, but much for place and power; Papists, who see in this movement
another powerful means of aiming a blow at Protestantism and advancing
the interests of their Church; worldly men who, if they could, would sweep
away every vestige of true l:eligion from the earth; and, must we add,
not only professedly, but really, Christian men of various denominations,
who vainly imagine that by helping on thiJ movement they are advancincv
the cause of Christ, endeavouring to destroy a branch of His Church, and
yet fancying that they are thereby doing good to the whole! How grievously are they mistaken! If there were any doubt at first as to the real
tendency of this movement, that doubt has now been completely removed;
for, crafty as the Roman Catholics are, they cannot conceal their delight at
the very idea of its succeeding; their representatives unanimously voted
for it, they are zealously getting up petitions in favour of it, and advices
from Rume state that the J: ope has commissioned a Roman Catholic Archbishop.to give his thanks to one of its chief movers-a Protestant! Moreover, they are already beg'inning to discuss the way in which they shall
dispose of the spoils! As we said last month, if the Irish Church be
destroyed (instead of, as we readily own she needs to be, improved),
another of the great bU,lwarks of Protestantism in our land will be torn
away, and that without any substantial good being obtained in lieu of it;
whilst every such success afforded to the Papists only increases instead of
satisfies their demands, and hastens the day when, if God in His mercy
prevent not, England will no longer be known as a Protestant nation, but
as an infidel, or as an ally of Rome. Let every true Protestant bestir
himself ere it be too late!
The first stage of a very important ritualistic trial has just come to an
end, and judgment has been delivered upon it. That judgment is far
from satisfactory, as anyone might have expected, who is at all acquainted
with the condition of our occlesiastical courts, and the way in which things
are managed there. Nevertheless, it distinctly declares that sl;lveral
practices of the Ritualists are illegal, and we may hope that ere long the
same will be the case with all the others. We cannot, indeed, see how
there can be any other result, if the matter be carefully investigated and
impartially decided upon, for how the idolatrous and superstitious practices of Romanism can be held to be in accordance with the tenets and
formularies of the Reformed Protestant Church, we cannot understand.
Great uneasiness prevails on the Continent on account of the warlike
attitude assumed by France. She asserts that she wishes f0r peace, but
why then does she keep up an army of upwards of a million of men? Her
deeds and her words seem to be directly at variance with each other, and
so discontent and uneasiness result. So it will always be until the Prince
of peace shall come. ",Vats and rumours of wars, disquietude and fears,
must multiply and succeed each other, until His kingdom shall be established. Then shall thoy be known no longer, but peace and quietness,
love and joy shall roigll for over.
P.S.-April27.-At the moment of going to press we are enabled to
announce .the success of our troops in Abyssinia. Magdala has fallen,
and the English captives arc roleased. It is also our painful task to allnde
to the diabolical attempt on the life of H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh, at
Sydney. Full details are given in all the newspapers.
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The Divinity of Christ: Demonstrated by Proofs Drawn from the Book of
Revelation. By JAMES GRANT, Author of "God is i.ove," "Our Heavenly
Home," "Seasons of Solitude," &c. London: William Macintosh.
THIS is a republication of a chapter in Mr. James Grant's last work,
" Seasons of Solitude; or, Moments of Meditation on the Things of Eternity." The reasons for this republication are thus given by Mr. Grant
in an introductory notice:"The chapter on' The Divinity of Christ,' which appeared in the
author's last work, 'Seasons of Solitude; or, Moments of Meditation on
the Things of Eternity,' having attracted very great attention, and been
pronounced by the Christian Observer, the Rock, and other journals to be
a triumphant and unanswerable proof of the perfect Deity of our Lord, he
has been induced to reprint it in this cheap form-price twopence-in
order that it may be thereby brought within the reach of all classes.
The author believes that the same line of argument in favour of the
Divinity of Christ has never been adopted by anyone who has gone before
him. It is his fond hope and earnest prayer, that the republication may,
by the Holy Spirit, be made the means of establishing the minds of such·
as may have been harassed with doubts on the subject, in the full faith
of that greatest of all truths,-the complete co-equality of the Son with the
Father."
Appealing to Scripture, as Mr. Grant continually does, and backing up
his statements by passage upon passage from the Sacred Word, this little
work upon the all-important subject of the" Divinity of Christ," is rendered so much the more valuable. We cannot but affectionately commend
it to the attention of our readers in these truly momentous and Christdespising times.
The Protest: A monthly collection of facts and thoughts for Protestant
people. Edited by Laymen of' the Established Church, London: W.
Macintosh, 24, Paternoster Row.-This is an admirable work. It is
conducted by talented men, who are sound in doctrine, outspoken in
opinion, and fully competent to grapple with the sophistries of the
Ritualistic Romanizing school. We wish this work every success.
.Studies for Sunday Evenings. By LORD KINLOCK, 2nd Edition. Edinburgh:
Edmonston and Douglas. Also Devout Moments, by the same author.
-There is much in this book of which we cannot but greatly approve.
The short prayer at the close of each meditation or chapter is significant of divine teaching. But in the chapter on "The Purpose of
Election," we are compelled to differ from his lordship. LORD KINLOCK says, "God predestines to eternal bliss those whom He foresees to
accept the offer of His grace in Christ." If this be the case, then, we
contend that God's will is made contingent upon man's choice; which, in
plain language, is to make the creature subservient to the Creator. ..(\.gain
his lordship says, "Whom God foresees to accept His offer of grace,
, He predestinates to be conformed to the image of His Son.''' We say
such a theory is completely at issue with the whole tenor of the Spirit's
teachings, and th/3 apostle's testimony.
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